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  Thirteenth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm  

   WORLD  GOLD  COINS  

   4150 
  Japan,   base gold two shu, undated (1860-69), Manen era 
(KM.C.18a, JNDA 9-44).   Very fi ne or better.  (7)  

 $100 
 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection.  

   4151 
  Japan,   base gold two bu, undated (1868-69), Meiji era (KM.
C.21d, JNDA 9-29).   Very fi ne or better.  (8)  

 $150 
 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection.  

   4152 
  Japan,   two bu, undated, Meiji era (KM.C.21d).   Some slight 
buckling otherwise very fi ne.    

 $50 

     

 4153* 
  Japan,   Meiji, gold one yen, Yr4 (1871) (KM.Y9).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

   4154 
  Jordan,   King Hussein, proof twenty fi ve dinars, 1977 25th 
Anniversary of Reign (KM.33).   In folder of issue, FDC.    

 $500 

     

 4155* 
  Kenya,   one hundred shillings, 1966 (KM.7) 75th Anniversary 
- Birth President Jomo Kenyatta.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

    

 

Lot 5156 part

 

part

  4156* 
  Lesotho,   proof set, three gold and four silver coins, four, two 
and one maloti, fi ve, ten, twenty and fi fty licente, 1966 (KM.
PS1) certifi cate 852.   In case of issue, FDC.  (7)  

 $850 

   4157 
  Lesotho,   proof set, seven coins as previous, (KM.PS1) 
certifi cate 1401.   In case of issue, FDC.  (7)   

 $850 

    

 

  4158* 
  Lesotho,   proof set, fi fty and one hundred maloti, 1976 (KM.
PS8) certifi cate 1072.   In case of issue, FDC.  (2)   

 $500 

     

 4159* 
  Lesotho,   proof fi ve hundred maloti, 1980 (KM.29) certifi cate 
no 1040.   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $1,250 

   4160 
  Mexico,   two and a half pesos, 1945 restrike (KM.463); 
Maximillian, jeweller's fantasy peso 1865 (2).   Uncirculated.  
(3)   

 $90 

   4161 
  Mexico,   fi fty pesos, 1947 restrike (KM.481).   Uncirculated.    

 $1,400 

   4162 
  Monaco,   proof two hundred francs, 1966, tenth anniversary 
of Royal Wedding (KM. Bruce M2).   FDC.    

 $1,100 
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 4163* 
  Nepal,   mohar, VS 1983 (1926) (KM.702).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $300 

     

 4164* 
  Netherlands,   Holland, Utrecht Bishopric, David of Burgundy, 
(1456-1496), St. Martin's gold fl orin, (3.35 grams), obv. 
SANCTVS MARTIN EPS, St. Martin seated on Gothic 
throne facing, rev. + MON NOVA AVREA TRAIECTEN, 
all within arms of Burgundy, (Delmonte 945, F.194).   Good 
very fi ne and rare, comes with collector's card description.   

 $400 

 Ex Coppenolle Collection and from the collection of Francois-Ernest de 
Salm-Reifferscheid (1698-1770) (Bishop of Tournai 17 Dec 1731 to 16 
Jun 1770).  

     

 4165* 
  Netherlands,   Utrecht, fourteen gulden, 1760 (KM.104).   Old 
tone, extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

     

 4166* 
  Netherlands,   trade ducat, 1837 (KM.50.2).   Good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 

   4167 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelm III, ten gulden, 1877 (KM.106).   
Uncirculated.    

 $250 

   4168 
  Netherlands,   Wilhelmina I, fi ve gulden, 1912 (KM.151).   
Extremely fi ne.    

 $130 

   4169 
  Netherlands,   Beatrix, ducat, 1985, 1986 (KM.190.1, 190.2).   
In cases of issue with certifi cates, proof-like.  (2)   

 $250 

   4170 
  Netherlands,   Beatrix, double ducat, 1988 (KM.211).   In case 
of issue with certifi cate, proof-like.    

 $250 

   4171 
  Panama,   proof platinum one hundred and fi fty dollars, 1976 
(KM.43).   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $400 

   4172 
  Portugal,   John V, four hundred reis, 1731 (KM.201).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 4173* 
  Portugal,   John VI, peca or 6400 reis, 1822, (KM.364).   
Attractive tone, extremely fi ne or better.   

 $1,400 

     

 4174* 
  Portugal,   Luiz I, 5000 reis, 1872, (KM.516).   Attractive 
proof-like surface, nearly uncirculated.   

 $900 

     

 4175* 
  Portugal,   Luiz I, 10000 reis, 1879, (KM.520).   Attractive 
nearly extremely fi ne/nearly uncirculated.   

 $900 

   4176 
  Peru,   one fi fth, half and one libra, 1966 (KM.210, 209, 207).   
Choice uncirculated.  (3)   

 $500 

     

 4177* 
  Russia,   Nicholas I, fi ve roubles, 1844 (KM.C.175.1).   Some 
brilliance, extremely fi ne/good extremely fi ne.    

 $1,200 
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 4178* 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, fi ve roubles 1899 (KM.Y.62).   Good 
extremely fi ne.    

 $200 

   4179 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, fi ve roubles 1900 (3), 1902 (KM.Y.62) 
ten roubles, 1902, 1903 (KM.Y.64).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (6)   

 $1,300 

   4180 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, fi ve roubles, 1901 3 (KM.Y.62).   Good 
very fi ne.    

 $170 

     

 4181* 
  Russia,   Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899 (KM.Y.64).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 4182* 
  Russia,   USSR, proof platinum one hundred and fi fty roubles, 
1977 for 1980 Olympics (Fr.164; KM.Y.152).   Without case, 
FDC.    

 $600 

     

 4183* 
  Saudi Arabia,   guinea trade coins, A.H.1370 (1950) (KM.36).   
Uncirculated.  (10)   

 $3,000 

   4184 
  Seychelles,   proof set, one cent - one thousand rupees, 1976 
(KM.PS4).   In case of issue, with certifi cate, FDC.   

 $650 

   4185 
  Seychelles,   proof set, 1976, including one thousand rupees 
(KM.PS4).   In Spink & Son case of issue, FDC.   

 $600 
 Ex Jack Wallace Collection.  

     

 4186* 
  Sierra Leone,   proof ten golde, undated (1975) 70th Birthday 
of Dr Siaka Stevens (KM.28).   Cloudy tone otherwise 
FDC.   

 $1,900 
 Ex Jack Wallace Collection. 

   4187 
  South Africa,   ZAR, half pond, 1896 (KM.9.2).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $350 

   4188 
  South Africa,   ZAR, half pond, 1896 (KM.9.2).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $350 

   4189 
  South Africa,   George VI, proof set, 1952 (KM.PS24).   In blue 
case of issue, coins toned, penny with spotting, FDC.  (11)  

 $450 

   4190 
  South Africa,   Elizabeth II, proof set, 1959 (KM.PS44).   In 
blue case of issue, coins lightly toned, FDC.  (11)  

 $450 

   4191 
  South Africa,   Republic, proof set, 1961 (KM.PS50).   In blue 
case of issue, coins toned, FDC.  (9)  

 $400 

   4192 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1961 (KM.PS50).   In case of issue, light toning 
otherwise FDC.   

 $500 

 This and nearly all the following 28 lots ex W.E. Purnell Collection.  

   4193 
  South Africa,   Republic, proof set, 1962 (KM.PS53).   In blue 
case of issue, coins toned, FDC.  (9)  

 $400 

   4194 
  South Africa,   Republic, one and two rand, proof set of two 
coins, 1962 (KM.  PS55).  In case of issue, FDC.   

 $450 

   4195 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1963 (KM.PS56).   In case of issue, heavily toned 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4196 
  South Africa,   Republic, proof set, 1963 (KM.PS56).   In blue 
case of issue, coins toned, FDC.  (9)  

 $400 
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   4197 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof sets, 1965, 1966 (KM.
PS66, 67).   In red cases of issue, both cases with red dye 
marks inside lid, some coins toned, FDC.  (2)  

 $800 

   4198 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and two 
rand, 1966 (KM.PS67).   In case of issue, the silver one rand 
and copper two cents both heavily toned, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4199 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof sets, 1967, 1970, 1971, 
1972 (KM.PS69, 78, 81, 84).   In red cases of issue, some 
coins toned and spotted, nearly FDC - FDC.  (4)  

 $1,500 

   4200 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1967 (KM.PS69).   In case of issue, silver one rand 
heavily toned, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4201 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof sets, 1968, 1969 (KM.
PS72, 75).   In red cases of issue, some coins toned, FDC.  
(2)  

 $800 

   4202 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1968 (KM.PS72).   In case of issue, toned silver one 
rand and heavily toned copper, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4203 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1969 (KM.PS75).   In case of issue, toned copper, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4204 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and two 
rand, 1970 (KM.PS78).   In case of issue, some minor spotting 
on edge of silver one rand, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4205 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1971 (KM.PS81).   In case of issue, some toning, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4206 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1972 (KM.PS84).   In case of issue, some toning 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4207 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and two 
rand, 1973 (KM.PS87).   In case of issue, some light toning, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4208 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof sets, 1973, 1974, 1975 
(KM.PS87, 90, 93).   In red cases of issue, some coins toned, 
nearly FDC - FDC.  (3)  

 $1,150 

   4209 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set, 1974 (KM.PS90).   In 
case of issue, FDC.   

 $450 

 Ex Jack Wallace Collection.  

   4210 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1974 (KM.PS90).   In case of issue, some toning, 
one cent heavily toned, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4211 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1975 (KM.PS93).   In case of issue, some toning, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4212 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1976 (KM.PS96).   In case of issue, some toning 
to silver one rand, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4213 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set, 1977 (KM.PS99); 
banknote, South African Reserve Bank, two rand, 1978-
1981 (P.118a).   The set in case of issue, FDC, the note with 
folds, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $450 

   4214 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and two 
rand, 1977 (KM.PS99).   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $450 

   4215 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1978 (KM.PS102).   In case of issue, some toning, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4216 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and two 
rand, 1979 (KM.PS105).   In case of issue, toning on half and 
two cents, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4217 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and two 
rand, 1980 (KM.PS108).   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $450 

   4218 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1981 (KM.PS113).   In case of issue, some toning, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 
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   4219 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1982 (KM.PS116).   In case of issue, the silver one 
rand heavily toned, otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4220 
  South Africa,   Republic, long proof set with gold one and 
two rand, 1983 (KM.PS119).   In case of issue, some toning, 
otherwise FDC.    

 $450 

   4221 
  South Africa,   Republic, one rand 1968, two rand 1966, 
1978, quarter krugerrand 1982.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,000 

   4222 
  South Africa,   Republic, one rand, 1969 (KM.63).   
Uncirculated.  (4)   

 $600 

   4223 
  South Africa,   Republic, one rand, 1973 (KM.63).   FDC.    

 $150 

   4224 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrand, 1973 (KM.73).   
Uncirculated.    

 $1,200 

   4225 
  South Africa,   Republic, krugerrand, 1975 (KM.73).   
Uncirculated.    

 $1,100 

     

 4226* 
  Spain,   Alfonso XII, twenty fi ve pesetas, 1877 (KM.673).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $450 

     

 4227* 
  Spanish Netherlands,   Albert and Isabelle, (1599-1621), 
double alberton, (5.13 grams), 1601, Tournai Mint, obv. St. 
Andrew's cross crowned, divides date, rev. crowned arms in 
order collar, (KM.6, VG&H 284/7b, Del 437).   Good very 
fi ne and rare, comes with collector's card description.    

 $800 

 Ex Coppenolle Collection and from Noble Numismatics Auction Sale 84 
(lot 2326). 

    

 

 

 

  4228* 
  Swaziland,   proof set, five, ten twenty and twenty five 
emalangeni, 1974 (KM.PS3).   In each case of issue, FDC.  
(4)   

 $2,500 

   4229 
  Swaziland,   mint set of fi ve, fi fty and one hundred emalangeni, 
1975 (KM.MS2).   In wallet, FDC.  (3)   

 $500 

     

 4230* 
  Thailand,   Bhumipol, Rama IX, six thousand baht (1988) 
(KM.Y.218).   Uncirculated.    

 $600 

   4231 
  U.S.A.,   two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1914, Indian 
head.   Very fi ne.   

 $220 

     

 4232* 
  U.S.A.,   two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1914D, 
Indian head.   Good very fi ne.    

 $250 
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 4233* 
  U.S.A.,   two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1915, Indian 
head.   Nearly extremely  fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 4234* 
  U.S.A.,   two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1925D, 
Indian head.   Extremely fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 4235* 
  U.S.A.,   commemorative gold two and a half dollars, 1926, 
Sesquicentennial.   Uncirculated.   

 $2,500 
 Sold with PNG photo grade certifi cate as MS 65.  

     

 4236* 
  U.S.A.,   fi ve dollars or half eagle, 1880, Liberty head.   Good 
very fi ne.    

 $350 

     

 4237* 
  U.S.A.,   ten dollars, or eagle, 1911, Indian head.   Very fi ne.   

 $550 

     

 4238* 
  U.S.A.,   ten dollars or eagle, 1912, Indian head.   good 
extremely fi ne.    

 $750 

     

 4239* 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1904, Liberty head.   
Minor surface marks otherwise good extremely fi ne with 
some mint bloom.   

 $1,250 

   4240 
  U.S.A.,   twenty dollars or double eagle, 1904, Liberty head.   
Surface marking and edge nicks otherwise extremely fi ne.    

 $1,200 

     

 4241* 
  Venezuela,   gold twenty bolivares, 1912 (KM.Y32).   Cleaned 
extremely fi ne.    

 $400 

   4242 
  Western Samoa,   proof one hundred tala, 1980 (KM.37).   In 
case of issue, FDC.    

 $300 

 

 

    

 

Lot 4243 part
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  4243* 
  Yugoslavia,   proof set, one thousand, fi ve hundred, two 
hundred and one hundred dinara in gold, plus fi fty and 
twenty dinara in silver (KM.PS1) (140.76 gms of .900 fi ne 
gold).   With case of issue, FDC.  (6)   

 $6,000 

   4244 
  World,   Austria, Franz Joseph, twenty corona, 1894; one 
ducat, 1915 restrikes (4); France, Napoleon III, ten francs, 
1864A; Germany, Prussia, William II, ten mark, 1898A 
(loop mount soldered on); Hungary, Franz Joseph, ten 
korona, 1898, 1910; Mexico, two pesos, 1945; Netherlands, 
Wilhelmina, ten gulden, 1933; Switzerland, twenty francs, 
1947.   Fine - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $1,650 

   4245 
  World,   Bahamas, Elizabeth II, proof ten dollars, 1973 
(KM.40.1); Isle of Man, one pound, 1979 in vereniam 
(KM.44); Netherlands, trade ducat, 1928 (KM.83.1).   
Uncirculated - FDC.  (3)  

 $150 

   4246 
  World,   Bahamas, proof fi fty dollars 1973 (KM.48); Jamaica, 
proof twenty dollars 1972 (KM.61).   In cases of issue, FDC.  
(2)   

 $400 

   4247 
  World,   Olympic Games centenary 1896-1996, coins, each 
country a half ounce troy issue in gold and sterling silver; 
from Australia in 1993 for two hundred dollars 22ct gold and 
two x twenty dollars sterling silver proof coins, similar issues 
from Canada 1992, France 1994, Austria 1995 and Greece 
1996, in offi cial case with certifi cates as issued.   FDC.  (15)  

 $2,600 

   WORLD  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

    

 

 4248* 
  Belgium,   Antwerp World Exhibition, 1894, in bronze 
(61mm) by Jul.Baetes, pierced for suspension loop, obverse, 
bare head of Leopold II right, reverse, globe with laurel 
branch across held by sash, hovering above Antwerp city, 
arms at top, at left, the French name 'Exposition Universelle 
D'Anvers', the date 1894 in the centre and at the right the 
Dutch name 'Wereld Tentoonstelling van Antwerpen'.   Some 
light verdigris areas, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $90 
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   4249 
  Chinese amulets,   and large spade money copy as well as a 
selection of world medals and tokens, noted Dutch medal in 
bronze (50mm) for Luke Royal Military Sports Association, 
1928, prize medal for Dressage, obverse and reverse design 
with an equestrian theme and a medal for Preliminaries 
of Peace between Great Britain and France, 1801, in 
bronze (24mm); also, a cased set of Dominoes.   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (33)  

 $60 

   4250 
  France,   memorial medal to honour General L.C.Antoin 
Desaix de Veygour, Battle of Marengo, c.1803, in bronze 
(50mm); other tokens and medals from Australia, Great 
Britain, Spain and U.S.A.   The fi rst with much marking and 
edge bumps, overall very good - good very fi ne.  (10)  

 $50 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection.  

   4251 
  France,   medal, 37mm, 1930, for Wisdom 1st prize to 
Mathieu de Camplain, from the Monastery of Notre Dame of 
the Plain, for the second year; together with Chinese charms 
(3) 45, 47, 55mm diameter.   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

    

 

 4252* 
  Germany,   Hamburg, gold medal (.980 fi ne, 74.47gms, 53mm) 
in recognition of forty years of public service, obverse, two 
opposing mermaids with arms linked, enarmoured arm above 
with torch, below old Hamburg arms, around, Hamburg 
City's motto in Latin, translation, 'may prosperity strive to 
preserve the freedom won by our elders', reverse, scroll in 
centre, German legend, translation, 'the Senate on the 40th 
anniversary of service', around the outside the years 1410, 
1529, 1712, 1860, 1921, 1952, these being important years 
for the Constitution of Hamburg.   In case of issue bearing 
Hamburg arms, uncirculated.   

 $3,000 

 Together with bestowal document in offi cial hard cover bearing Hamburg 
arms, the document with Hamburg arms at top and below the German 
bestowal translated to, 'The Senate and Free City of Hamburg thanks and 
recognises Master Otto Schuppenhauer for forty years of diligent work in 
public service from the President of the Senate (signature) Hamburg, 15 
December 1965.' 

   4253 
  Prussia,   commemorative of Frederick the Great's victories at 
Rosbach Nov 5th 1757, Battle of Lissa December 5th and 
Siege of Breslau Dec 20th 1757, in brass (44mm) holed at 
top for suspension, obverse, Frederick on horseback left with 
sword drawn, town, campsite and mounted troops behind, 
reverse, battle scene of troops charging left.   Fine.   

 $50 

   4254 
  Germany,   Jubilee of First Foundation Stone of Cologne 
Cathedral, 1848, in bronze (59mm), obverse, cathedral 
without spires, reverse, cathedral completed with spires; 
Niederwald National Monument, souvenir of restoration of 
the Empire, 1870-71, in gilt (24mm) with loop suspension, 
obverse, monument, reverse, Empire eagle; another but 
souvenir for the heritage inauguration, 1883, in white metal 
(34mm) with suspension loop, obverse, King Wilhelm the 
Victorious, bust in robes and crown to the right, reverse, 
monument.   The last with some corrosion on reverse, overall 
very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)   

 $90 

   4255 
  Germany,   Sinking of the S.S.Lusitania, 1915, in bronze 
(57mm) by K.Goetz.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   4256 
  Germany,   Lusitania Medal in iron (55mm) by Karl Goetz, 5 
May 1915, British copy (cf.Kienast 156).   Some light rusting 
as usual with this metal, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 

    

  

          

Lot 4257 part
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4257* 
  Hong Kong,   Chinese gold collection, rings and pendants 
relative to the Robert Hotung family, includes, signet ring 
(2.2gms) with Fu Gui characters (very rich); wedding band 
(4.3gms), inside marked Zu Jin (full gold); small round 
pendant (2.1gms) with double happy characters for marriage, 
reverse marked, respectfully presented by 'Si Tu'  with a 
promise not to be lazy; medium round pendant (3.3gms) 
with Fu character (good fortune or happiness), reverse a 
tiger; small water droplet shape (2.8gms) with modern style 
Shou character (long life used for older birthday occasions), 
reverse marked, 22 October 'bing jia nian' (too old year) 
and a Chinese proverb meaning to have longevity of life; 
large water droplet shape (5.7gms) with older style Shou 
character (long life as above), reverse marked to remember 
'Qi Yi' 1862-1952 (90th birthday), total combined weight 
(20.4gms).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne and a unique collection 
associated with the most important Hong Kong person.  
(6)  

 $1,000 

 Sir Robert Hotung KBE, 1862 - 1956 was a famous Hong Kong businessman 
and philanthropist. The son of a westerner and a Han Chinese woman of 
Shenzhen heritage, he was educated at Queen's College, graduating in 1878. 
With his bilingual skills, business acumen and dedication to hard work 
he became Head Compradore of Jardine, Matheson and Company until 
his retirement in 1889. He was the wealthiest person in Hong Kong and 
through his wife he funded many charities and was on several boards. He 
founded The Chinese Club in response to the colonial policy of excluding 
those who were not British or white from joining the exclusive Hong Kong 
Club. At the time in Hong Kong there was a policy in place under The Peak 
Reservation Ordinance that prevented Chinese from residing on The Peak 
however, because of his standing and wealth, this was waived for Robert 
Hotung and thus he became the fi rst Chinese person to be allowed to live 
on The Peak. Sir Robert also fi nanced different revolutions including the 
Xinhai Revolution led by Dr Sun Yat Sen which led to the establishment of 
the Republic of China.  

   4258 
  Israel,   General M.Dayan, proof commemorative medal in 
gold (.900 fi ne, 15.6gm, 36mm).   Obverse with fi ne scratches 
in fi eld, extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

   4259 
  Italy,   25th Anniversary of Unifi cation of Italy, 1884, in 
bronze (32mm) by L.Giorgi; Margherita, Queen of Italy, 
medal undated (c.1900), in bronze (19mm) holed top and 
bottom; Garibaldi medal for 50th Anniversary of the Battle 
of Aspromonte, 1912, in bronze (irregular 25mm x 23mm) 
with suspension hole; Veteran's medal for Divisione Ftr.
At.Sirte, undated, in bronze (25mm) with suspension loop; 
Medal of Merit of the State and City of Rome, King Vittorio 
Emanuele III issue, c.1930, in silver (30mm) suspension 
loop missing; Volleyball competition medal, in gilt (40mm 
x 30mm) with suspension loop, reverse imressed, 'P.G.S. / 
1974'; reproduction gold ambogino set into card holder 
for Lions Clubs National Congress, Milan, 1981; gilt and 
enamel religious medals with suspension, matching small and 
large size, in exergue 'Ex S.M.Casino / MDCCCLXXX' (2); 
Imperiale World Services S.P.A. medal, undated, uniface, in 
bronze (40mm); Executive Club, Lloyd Adriatico, impressed 
number 94, in gilt (32mm); Centenary of S.Maria Delle 
Grazie, 1992, in bronze (50mm) by the Association Pro Loco, 
Soncino; Good Luck medal from Bo  mountain refuge, in 
cupro nickel (diamond shape 40mm) with suspension loop; 
three small religious medalets; fi ve hundred lire token in 
plastic, Alleanza Coop Modenese.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(17)  

 $50 
 Ex Mark Marshan Collection. 

   4260 
  Japan,   Tokyo Olympics, 1964, set of three medals in gold, 
silver and bronze.   In case of issue, FDC.  (3)  

 $200 
 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection. 

   4261 
  Lithuania,   7th world sports of Lithuania competition 2005, 
in aluminium bronze in case of issue; USSR era Lithuania 
sports award medals (17) in bronzed or brass different sizes, 
all uninscribed, seven large (40-55mm) and ten small (30mm) 
with enamelled clasps. Also proof ten litu in hard plastic 
case.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (19)   

 $150 

   4262 
  Netherlands,   William and Mary, Glorious Revolution 
Tercentenary, 1688-1988, proof medal in fi ne silver (65mm) 
by the Dutch Mint, obverse, busts of William and Mary right, 
reverse, coat of arms, legend around.   In case of issue, over 
fi ve ounces of fi ne silver, FDC.    

 $100 

   4263 
  Netherlands,   50th Wedding Anniversary of Princess Juliana 
and Prince Bernhard, 1987, cased set of two medals in silver 
and bronze (50mm); another, but square shaped (20mm) 
one in silver, the other bronze; The Orange Collection 
1988, folder with four medallions, three in silver, one with 
certifi cate, includes issues for Prince William-Alexander, 
Princess Beatrix, Princess Juliana and Prince Bernhard 
and Prince of Orange 1533-1584; Princess Juliana, proof 
medallion for 80th birthday, 1989, in silver (38mm).   All in 
cases except the square bronze medal, the lid of the fi rst set 
is loose, uncirculated - FDC.  ( 3 + 2 sets)  

 $110 

   4264 
  Poland,   150 Years of the Polish Catholic Mission to France, 
1836-1986, in bronze (103mm x 100mm) roughly circular 
with fl at base for freestanding, obverse, weeping Mary facing, 
amid crucifi xion scene, reverse, Church between open hands, 
crowds at both sides, Polish eagle above and inscriptions 
below, one in Polish and one in French.   In fi tted case of 
issue, uncirculated.   

 $50 
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 4265* 
  Russia,   Catherine the Great, medal in copper, 65.5mm, 
(96.29 grams), obv. portrait of Empress left, rev. construction 
of monument to Peter I, (Diakov 150.1).   Trace of original 
clasp (for suspension), rare, and in unusually high grade, 
nearly uncirculated.      

 $400 

    

 

 4266* 
  Russia,   Alexander I, medal in copper, 1811, 52mm, (62.74 
grams), obv. portrait of Alexander I by Leberecht, rev. 
female fi gure playing lyre commemorating the funding for 
the academy of Abo (Turku) in Finland, (Diakov 346.1).   
Nearly uncirculated and rare.    

 $400 

   4267 
  South Africa,   Our Cape Coin Heritage, 1600-1834, proof 
collection of thirty medals in gold plated sterling silver 
(37.3gms, 45mm) by The Africana Commemorative Mint, 
comprises six medallic replica coins each of The Dutch 
Collection, The British Collection, The Seaborne Empires, 
The Dollar Dynasties, and The Tavern of the Seas.   Stored 
in a prestigious, velvet lined, two coloured lockable (key 
included) timber cabinet with a Dutch tile recessed into lid, 
together with two hardcover booklets and certifi cate, in 
original delivery box, over thirty three ounces of fi ne silver, 
FDC.  (30)  

 $750 

Lot 4268 part Lot 4268 part
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     4268* 
  South Africa,   Our Cape Coin Heritage, 1600-1834, proof 
collection of thirty medals in gold plated sterling silver 
(37.3gms, 45mm) by The Africana Commemorative Mint, 
comprises six medallic replica coins each of The Dutch 
Collection, The British Collection, The Seaborne Empires, 
The Dollar Dynasties, and The Tavern of the Seas.   Stored 
in a prestigious, velvet lined, two coloured timber cabinet 
with a Dutch tile (this with crack) recessed into lid, over 
thirty three ounces of fi ne silver, some medals with toning 
but FDC.  (30)  

 $750 

   4269 
  Switzerland,   800th Anniversary of Lucerne, 1978 (2) one in 
.900 silver, one in bronze (41mm), obverse, old city scene, 
above '1178 Luzern 1978', reverse, modern city layout.   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $60 

   4270 
  U.S.A.,   American Numismatic Convention, ribbons and 
medals 1956-1980, including Metropolitan New York, 
Middle Atlantic N.A., Great Eastern N.A., Grand Central, 
Los Angeles; also U.S.A. Olympics, lapel badges (2); 
Australia, threepence, 1942; Germany, porcelain medal 
Goethe.   Very good - nearly uncirculated.  (41)  

 $100 

   4271 
  U.S.A.,   presidential miniature medals, collection of thirty 
seven medals in bronze (33mm), George Washington 1789 
- Richard Nixon 1969, together with booklet description 
and history for each president and his medal.   Uncirculated.  
(37)  

 $60 

   4272 
  U.S.A.,   an assortment of medals and sets of medals relating 
to space exploration and commemorative medals for historic 
events and signifi cant people.   Mostly cased or packaged, 
uncirculated.  (27 + 2 sets)  

 $60 

   4273 
  Vatican,   Pope John Paul II 1980-1990 medals in gold, silver 
and bronze.   In case of issue, FDC.  (3)  

 $300 

   4274 
  Yugoslavia,   Ljubljana International Wine Fair, 1958, in 
nickel plated bronze (50mm), obverse, ancient god, probably 
Dionysus, holding vine of grapes while seated and pouring 
wine from an urn at his waist, reverse, bunch of grapes to left, 
at right, '1958 / IV. / Mednarodni / Vinski Sejem / Ljubljana', 
in offi cial case; Pfi zer award pins (2), both oval in shape, the 
fi rst with 'Pfi zer' in gold on black background and gold edge, 
reverse stamped, 'CTO / 1/10 10K', the second with 'pfi zer' 
all in lower case, in incuse letters in a raised central panel, 
inset below with a genuine three point diamond, reverse 
stamped 'Tiffany & Co / 18K on stg'.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 

   4275 
  Grand United Order of Oddfellows,   Friendly Society, Past 
Noble Grand, collar and apron set in velvet, illustrated cloth 
apron, gold braid and gold thread with gold bullion thread 
decorations and tassles.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   4276 
  International Society of Postmasters,   medallic stamp covers 
(23) album; French Polynesia silver dish with matte fi nish 
medal in base for Pacific Ocean Infantry Regiment by 
Y.Delsart; Sands of Gallipoli medal set 1915-2005 (six silver 
medals with gold plating) in wooden display case.   FDC.  (1 
+ 2 sets)   

 $500 

   4277 
  World medals,   France, commemorative of the French 
constitution, 1791, in bronze (35mm), obverse, the King with 
hand on the constitution resting on plinth, bishop behind, 
Justice in background, reverse, inscription, legend around; 
Queen Victoria of England's visit to His Majesty Louise 
Philippe, King of France, 1843, in bronze (26mm), obverse, 
crowned bust of Queen Victoria left, reverse, inscription; 
Germany, beehive medal, undated, in silver (30mm), obverse, 
active beehive, German legend translated to 'As the bees 
collect for the future', reverse, crossed cornucopiae upturned 
tipping out fruits and treasure, German legend translated to 
'then 1st prosper by wages'; Memorial of the First German 
Parliament, 1848, in white metal (34mm), obverse, Germania 
seated left, reverse, closed wreath, inscription inside; 800th 
Anniversary of House of Wettin, 1889, in white metal (square 
27mm) pierced for suspension, obverse, bareheads of King 
Albert 'the Good' and Queen Carola of Saxony right, reverse, 
inscription inside beaded circle; German Victory Over 
French, 1870, in white metal (37mm), obverse, bareheaded 
and uniformed bust of King Wilhelm half facing, reverse, 
eagle standing on top of a prostrate eagle, legend around.   
The French Queen Victoria Visit medal with some surface 
verdigris near obverse edge, overall good fi ne - good very 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

   BRITISH  SINGLES 

     

 4278* 
  Sutlej Medal 1846,   in exergue Ferozeshuhur 1845. Unnamed 
specimen issue.   No ribbon, virtually uncirculated.   

 $300 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  
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   4279* 
  Indian Mutiny Medal 1857-58,   fi ve clasps - Delhi, Defence 
of Lucknow, Relief of Lucknow, Lucknow, Central India. 
Unnamed specimen issue.   Light hairlines, extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

 

   4280* 
  South Africa Medal 1879,   - clasp - 1879, 918. Pte. T.J. 
Wright. 99th Foot, impressed.   Very fi ne.    

 $400 

 

   4281* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   six clasps - Cape Colony, 
Tugela Heights, Orange Free State, Relief of Ladysmith, 
Transvaal, Laing's Nek. 9226 Pte W. Purdie. Th'Crofts M.I. 
Impressed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

 

   4282* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899, - clasp - Relief of 
Ladysmith.   3751 Pte T.Prosser Devon.Regt. Impressed.   
Obverse with edge bruise at 7 o'clock, good very fi ne.   

 $450 
 3751 Pte T.Prosser KIA 15Dec1899 Colenzo. 

   4283 
  1914-15 Star (3),   15883 Pte. G.Dawson. E.York.R. on fi rst, 
M2-049210 Pte. W.H.Filby. A.S.C. on second, 235717, 
E.H.Hine, L.S., R.N. on third. All medals impressed.   Very 
fi ne, three single medals.    

 $120 
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   4284 
  Single medals,   1914-15 Star, 20674 Pte T.Grier L'Pool. 
R; 1914-15 Star, No.2416 Sepoy Rur Singh Jind I.S.Infy; 
Mercantile Marine War Medal 1914-18, James B.Points; 
Victory Medal 1914-19, 2 Lieut S.Scott. All medals 
impressed.   Fine - very fi ne, four single medals.   

 $130 

   4285 
  Army Long Service & Good Conduct Medal (VR),   small 
reverse lettering. Q.M.Sgt. J.Hardy. R.E. Engraved.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   4286 
  Coronation Medal 1953,   unnamed; Great Britain, coronation 
mint sets (2) one with farthing - halfcrown, the other with 
farthing - crown but missing threepence.   The medal in 
original case, uncirculated.  (1 + two sets)   

 $60 

   BRITISH  GROUPS 

   4287 
  Pair:   Queen's South Africa Medal 1899, - two clasps - Cape 
Colony, Orange Free State; Army Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal, GV (type A). 13187 Pte F.Sparks, R.A.M.C. 
on fi rst medal, 13187 Q.M.Sjt. F.Sparks. R.A.M.C. on second 
medal.   Ribbon on fi rst medal faded, fi rst medal with contact 
marks in fi eld, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $350 
 With letter of thanks from RSL for loan of medals. 

   4288* 
  Group of Seven:   The Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire, O.B.E. (Civil) 2nd type; King's Police Medal (GVIR) 
1st issue; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-
19; Indian Police Medal (GVIR) 1st issue for Distinguished 
Conduct; Jubilee Medal 1935; Coronation Medal 1937. 
C.Weale Indian Police Bengal on second medal, 54173 
C.Weale President V S.B. 711 on third and fourth medals, 
C.Weale O.B.E. I.P. Dy Commr of Police Calcutta on fi fth 
medal. First, sixth and seventh medals unnamed, second to 
fi fth medals engraved, third and fourth medals renamed.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $2,250 

 Ex John Tamplin Collection.  

O.B.E. L.G. 01Jan1942, Deputy Commissioner of Police, Calcutta. 

K.P.M. L.G. 01Jan1938, 'As Superintendent of Police, Midnapore, he 
succeeded in breaking up the terrorist parties in that district'. I.P.M. (for 
Gallantry) Gazette of India 19Jun1943 'On the afternoon of the 4th January 
1943, Mr Weale and Sergeants Burr and Bullock went to the Alipore 
Aerodrome on receipt of information that an Indian Sepoy had run amok, 
had shot and killed another soldier and was sheltering at the top of a stairway 
with a rifl e and ammunition at his disposal. On arrival they found that a 
second soldier had been shot at and injured by the maniac, who was found to 
be at the head of a staircase above the Guard Room and in a position which 
enabled him to fi re at anyone approaching the staircase and also to command 
the front approach to the house through two windows in a small room at the 
staircase top. On the instructions of Mr Weale, Sergeant Bullock fi red four 
Tear Smoke shells up the staircase from the ground fl oor verandah, while 
Sergeant Burr covered him with a revolver. A considerable concentration 
of Tear Smoke was set up, but when the two Sergeants and another Sepoy 
went towards the staircase, the maniac fi red at them twice, but fortunately 
missed them. It was subsequently discovered that he was using a respirator. 
Sergeant Bullock thereupon threw some Smoke Tear grenades up the staircase 
and over the roof of the house, and for the second time attempted to reach 
the staircase while Sergeant Burr covered him with a rifl e. Two more shots 
from the maniac, however, rendered this attempt unsuccessful. Sergeant 
Burr was then ordered to remain covering the staircase, while Mr Weale 
and Sergeant Bullock made their way through some light bamboo jungle 
up to a distance of about 30 yards from the front of the house. During this 
advance the two offi cers were exposed to the fi re of the maniac through 
the windows referred to above, but were not actually fi red on. From the 
position then reached Sergeant Bullock fi red four more Tear Smoke shells at 
the windows, but these did not succeed in dislodging the Sepoy. Rifl es were 
then borrowed and Mr Weale fi red three rounds and Sergeant Bullock four 
rounds through the windows. This attack diverted the maniac's attention 
to the party at the front of the house, and while shifting his position to fi re 
at them, he exposed himself to the fi re of Sergeant Burr, who was guarding 
the staircase. Sergeant Burr fi red two rounds, shortly after which the maniac 
fell down the stairs and was found to be dead. In carrying out this diffi cult 
and dangerous operation these three offi cers displayed conspicuous gallantry 
and disregard of personal risk, in the face of a well-armed madman who was 
fi ring at them from excellent cover'.  

Cyril Weale was born on 12 February 1900. After service during the Great 
War, he joined the Indian Police on 29 November 1921 as an Assistant 
Superintendent in Bengal. In 1924 he was posted to the Intelligence 
Department as Special Assistant and appointed as Additional Superintendent 
of Police at Daca in March 1926, and in 1930 as Special Superintendent, 
Intelligence Branch. As Superintendent of Police at Midnapore he succeeded 
in breaking up the ramifi cations of the terroist parties in that district. In 
June he was appointed Principal of the Police Training College at Sardah, 
and was again appointed Principal of that College in January 1935. He was 
promoted an Assistant Inspector-General of Police in October 1936 , and 
Deputy Commissioner of Police, at Calcutta, in May 1940. It was in this 
capacity that Weale was awarded the Indian Police Medal for Gallantry 
in an encounter with an armed maniac. He left the Indian Police in 1947 
and then worked in Calcutta with the fi rm of Messrs. Jardine Matheson & 
Co. Ltd., until 1957. Returning to England, he then worked as a Security 
Offi cer with the Foreign Offi ce for about two years. Weale was an active 
member of the Indian Police Association, as Secretary in 1938, and Editor 
of the Bulletin until 1940. In 1944 he was Secretary of the Bengal Branch. 
He died in London on 27 July 1967, aged 67.  

Together with comprehensive research including thirteen original Bulletins 
of the Indian Police Association 1938-46.  

   4289 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star - clasp - 5th Aug-22nd Nov 1914; British 
War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 8146 Pte 
G.Geal 5/Lrs. All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

 8146 George Geal. Died 19Mar1917 Buried Brighton (Bear Road) Borough 
Cemetery. Together with 5th Lancers cap badge, memorial plaque and 
scroll, newspaper clipping obituary, notifi cation of death from Cavalry 
Record Offi ce.  

   4290 
  Trio:   1914 Star - clasp - 5th Aug-22nd Nov 1914; British War 
Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 6930 Pte W.Walker 
1/Rif:Brig on fi rst medal, 57280 Pte 1 W.S.Walker R.F.C. on 
second and third medals. All medals impressed.   1914 Star 
has been gilded, very fi ne.   

 $500 
See notes next page
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 6930 Pte W.Walker disembarked in France 11th September 1914 and joined 
the 1st Bn The Rifl e Brigade on the Aisne on 21st September as part of the 
2nd Reinforcement. This established his entitlement to the 1914 Star and 
clasp. He later transferred to the Royal Flying Corps and was posted to the 
Balloon Training Wing. His rank became Pte 1 and his new number 57280. 
The RFC (RAF) would have issued the British War Medal and Victory Medal. 
Together with single page letter with above details from The Royal Green 
Jacket Museum Trading Coy Ltd. 

   4291 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. J.20523, G.P.Foley, Ord. R.N. on fi rst 
medal and same on last two but rank as A.B. Pair: British 
War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. S.S.7789 
R.H.Catchpole, Ord. R.N. on both medals except no S.S. 
on second medal. Single: War Medal 1939-45. Unnamed. 
All named medals impressed.   First group loosely swing 
mounted, many contact marks on second medal, fi ne - very 
fi ne; second group also with many contact marks, fi ne; the 
single very fi ne.  (2 groups, 1 single)   

 $150 

   4292 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 67784 Pnr. V.Broadbridge R.E. All medals 
impressed.   A few spots of verdigris on fi rst and last medals, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $180 
 With copy of document confi rming medal entitlement.  

   4293 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. MS-3882 Pte F.Corby A.S.C. on fi rst medal, 
MS-3882 A.Cpl F.Corby A.S.C. on second and third medals. 
All medals impressed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

 MS-3882 Frederick Corby, buried St Pancras Cemetery, East Finchley, 
Grave No.240 in Section F.J. With Record Offi ce letter confi rming medals 
and cemetery card. 

   4294 
  Family group.   Trio: 1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-
18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 145 Dvr R.Stewart R.F.A. on 
fi rst medal, 145 Dvr R.Stewart R.A. on second and third 
medals. All medals impressed. Pair: British War Medal 1914-
18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 3040 Pte J.Stewart A.& S.H. 
Both medals impressed.   Very fi ne.  (2 groups)  

 $300 

   4295 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
2-Lieut J.C.Kelt. Both medals impressed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

 2-Lieut James Cook Kelt Enl.21Jun1915 in the 14th Argyle & Sutherland 
Highlanders, commissioned 23Jan1918 Royal North Lancashire Regt, 
de-mobilized as Lieut 24Jan1920. Together with fi fteen photocopy pages 
of handwritten notes by J.C.Kelt (after the war was over) 11Nov1918 to 
29Jan1919. 

   4296 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
50121 2.A.M. H.Shaw R.A.F. Both medals impressed.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $120 

   4297 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
40039 2.A.M. J.S.Pain R.A.F. Both medals impressed.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4298 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
30034 Pte C.Chivers Hamps R. Both medals impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $500 

 30034 Pte Cyril Chivers, Hampshire Regiment, died 17Jun1918, buried 
Pernes British Cemetery. Together with memorial plaques, Cyril Chivers 
and Edgar Reginald Chivers (brother, TR7/4433 93 Bn , Training Reserve 
(formerly 25581, Gloucestershire Regiment) transferred to (506987) 651st 
Agricultural Coy Labour Corps, died 06Mar1919, Remembered with 
Honour, Bowden Hill (St Anne) Churchyard. 

   4299 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Mercantile Marine War 
Medal 1914-18. John M. Etheridge on fi rst medal, John 
Mac D. Etheridge on second medal. Both medals impressed.   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4300* 
  Trio:   King's Police Medal (GVR) 1st type, with bar (for 
Gallantry); Jubilee Medal 1935; Coronation Medal 1937. 
Michael Francis Cleary Indian Police engraved on fi rst medal 
and with correction to naming, second and third medals 
unnamed.   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $2,000 

 K.P.M. L.G. 01Jan1930, pg 12, Indian Police Service; Gazette of India 
Extraordinary, 01Jan1930, Intelligence Bureau, Home Department, 
Government of India 'For Valuable Services'. 

Bar to K.P.M. L.G. 08May1934 pg 2936, Superintendent of Police, Chittagong 
'In recognition of his gallant conduct in frustrating an attempted outrage by 
terrorists on the 7th January last, by the foresight, courage and presence of 
mind which he displayed in apprehending two armed suspects'. 

Gazette of India Extraordinary, 08May1934, pg 133, 'On the 7th January, 
1934 Mr Cleary, who had just witnessed a cricket match, was returning in his 
car to his bungalow when, on arriving at a point behind a tent where some 40 
or 50 spectators and players were gathered, he noticed two suspicious youths 
on the road. He ordered his guard Constable and driver to search them but, 
not satisfi ed that the search was being conducted effi ciently, he himself left 
the car and ordered his driver to strip the youths to the waist. One youth 
thereupon hurled a bomb which exploded at Mr Cleary's feet but did him 
no injury. He immediately tackled the youth and called upon his orderly to 
shoot. The orderly did so, but missed the youth and hit Mr Cleary's hand. 
He however continued to struggle on the ground until the Constable shot 
the youth dead. Meanwhile the other youth ran away but was pursued and 
eventually wounded and captured, a bomb was found in his possession. The 
foresight, courage and presence of mind displayed by Mr Cleary were the 
main factors in the frustration of an attempted outrage by terrorists which 
might otherwise have been disastrously successful.' 

Together with seven photocopy pages of research including part service 
record. 
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   4301* 
  Group of Four:   Colonial Police Medal (GVIR) for Gallantry; 
General Service Medal (GVIR)(1937-1949) - clasp - 
Palestine; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45. 
Const. T.J.Bamford Palestine Police on fi rst medal, 1049 
T/2/B/Sjt T.J.Bamford Pal.Police on second medal with slight 
correction to 'ice' in Police. First medal engraved, second 
medal impressed, third and fourth medals unnamed.   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $3,000 

 1049 Thomas John Bamford, British Constable. 

K.P.M. L.G. 03Jan1939 pg56; Palestine Gazette Extraordinary, No.583 
02Jan1939 'For Gallantry on 11th October 1938, during an engagement 
against armed men on the Jerusalem-Hebron road'. 

Thomas John Bamford joined the Palestine Police Force on 14th May 1937 
after serving in the Irish Guards. He saw service in the Northern Frontier 
Division commanded by Deputy District Superintendent C.V.S.Tesseyman, 
D.C.M., K.P.M. He was in a Section consisting of a British Sergeant in 
charge with three British Constables, two Arab Constables and two Jewish 
Constables. They were equipped with an open Ford pick-up in the rear 
of which there was a mounting for a Lewis gun. The men were in action 
almost daily against smugglers and hill gangs trying to infi ltrate from Syria 
and Lebanon. While smaller gangs of men were intent on fl eeing in the 
other direction after murdering policemen or soldiers in some skirmish 
elsewhere in Palestine: hoping to lie low until things quietened for them. All 
these types of criminals when sighted, were engaged by vigilant patrols and 
many acts of gallantry can testify to the effectiveness of the Division. They 
became known as 'Tessy's Frontiersmen' and from the summer of 1938 to 
the summer of 1939 the Division collected a fi ne batch of decorations for 
gallantry. The frontier life continued in this fashion until World War II was 
declared when the Arab Rebellion petered out. In 1940 the Division was 
disbanded and the personnel absorbed into other areas of the force. But 
ex-frontiersmen could always be seen to hold their heads high: they were a 
sort of inner clique within an already exclusive corps. To live and survive 
on the Northern Frontier from 1937 to 1940 earned them that privilege. 
By mid 1944 he was the most senior British Head Constable in the newly 
formed Police Mobile Force (P.M.F.). 

Together with three pages of research. 

   4302 
  Group of Six:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star; Pacifi c Star; Burma 
Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45. All 
medals unnamed.   Very fi ne.    

 $100 

   4303* 
  Group of Four:   British Empire Medal (Civil) (GVIR); Defence 
Medal 1939-45; Coronation (Metropolitan Police) Medal 
1902; Coronation (Metropolitan Police) Medal 1911. John 
Ferguson on fi rst medal, P.C. J.Ferguson M.Div on third 
medal, P.C. J.Ferguson on fourth medal. First medal renamed 
and impressed, second medal unnamed, third and fourth 
medals engraved.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 

   4304 
  Pair:   Korea Medal 1950-53; United Nations Korea Medal 
1950-53. JX563563 W Davies AB. RN on fi rst medal, 
naming erased on second medal.   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Together with ribbon for Rats of Tobruk Association Medal.  

   4305* 
  Group of Seven:   Military Cross (EIIR); General Service 
Medal 1962, - three clasps - Northern Ireland, Kuwait, 
Gulf; Gulf Medal 1992, - clasp - 16 Jan to 28 Feb 1991; 
United Nations Medal (UNIKOM); Golden Jubilee Medal 
(EIIR) 2002; Kuwaiti Liberation Medal 2nd Grade; Saudi 
Arabian Medal for the Liberation of Kuwait 1991. First 
medal with year 1991 at bottom reverse of cross vertical 
arm, S.Clark RCT 24830595 on second medal, 24830595 
Dvr S Clark RCT on third medal, all other medals unnamed. 
First medal pantographed, other named medals impressed.   
Court mounted in case, extremely fi ne.   

 $3,000 

 Together with court mounted matching set of miniatures. 
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   AUSTRALIAN  SINGLES 

 

   4306* 
  Bravery Medal 1975.   Michael Leslie Poore on reverse of 
medal suspension bar. Pantographed. In original case of 
issue with miniature, lapel badge, and riband with emblem.   
Uncirculated.   

 $2,500 

 CAG S149, 29/8/2005. Together with black & white photo of Michael 
Poore. 

     

 4307* 
  Queensland Police Force,   Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
bronze medal, 1897. Constable J.McF Grath. Engraved.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 4308* 
  Brassey Field Firing & Marching Competition Medal,   type 
1, 1896-1897. '3rd Battn / I.B. / April 8th 1898' inscribed 
on reverse.   Without suspender bar, very fi ne.   

 $500 

   4309 
  British War Medal 1914-18.   2730 Pte S.G. Dooley 14 Bn. 
A.I.F. Impressed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Private Sidney George Dooley, born Swadlincote, Derbyshire, England, age 
21, stationer; Enl.21Apr1915; Emb.15Sep1915; served at Gallipoli until 
evacuation; 01Jul1918 transferred to LH on reorganisation of Camel Corps; 
served in 8 ALH; RTA 25Apr1919; Disch.06Jul1919 medically unfi t. 

   4310 
  Victory Medal 1914-19.   1493 T-Sjt H.Hodge. 10 Bn A.I.F. 
Impressed.   Discolouration and some verdigris, fi ne.   

 $50 

 Henry Hodge, age 24, born Nymagee, miner; Enl.19Dec1914; 
Emb.19Feb1915; TOS at Gallipoli 07May1915; TOS 1st Pioneer Bn 
11Mar1916; 05Oct1917 promoted Corporal in fi eld when superior KIA; 
RTA 14Dec1918; Disemb.29Jan1919; Disch.14Apr1919.  

   4311 
  Air Crew Europe Star.   403186 A V Burcher. Impressed. 
Atlantic Star. H.D.Turner. M.N. Impressed. The number and 
name on the fi rst medal do not match any records.   Two single 
medals, the fi rst very fi ne and the second extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 The Air Crew Europe Star is the third recorded to 403186 A V Burcher. 
Includes spare ribbon for Air Crew Europe Star and some research as it was 
thought that this medal was awarded to Sgt A.E.Burcher DFM however this 
appears to be incorrect.  

   4312 
  Pacifi c Star;   War Medal 1939-45. First medal unnamed, 
110057 G.E.Roche. on second medal. Second medal 
impressed.   Good very fi ne, two single medals.   

 $50 

 Aircraftwoman Gwendoline Ellen Roche, 1 Air Observer School Evans 
Head, born 06May1920, Bronte, NSW; Enl.09Sep1943 Sydney, NSW; 
Disch.21Feb1945. 
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   AUSTRALIAN  GROUPS 

   4313* 
  Family Group:   Father. Queen's South Africa Medal 1899, 
- four clasps - Cape Colony, Rhodesia, Orange Free State, 
Transvaal. 378 Tpr J.Waters. N.S.W.C.B.C. Impressed. Son. 
Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; Australia 
Service Medal 1939-45. NX91059 J.S.Waters. All medals 
impressed. Son. War Medal 1939-45; Southern Cross Star 
1940-45. N230244 L.J.Waters on fi rst medal, 'Presented 
/ to / Gnr. L.Waters / Who Fired The / First Shell / In The 
V.D.C' on the second medal. First medal impressed, second 
medal engraved.   The four clasps to the QSA are joined but 
not connected to the medal bar, the suspension loop on the 
last medal is missing, overall very fi ne.  (6 medals)  

 $1,500 

 Trooper John Waters, D Sqn, NSW Citizens' Bushmen, recorded in Murray 
as number 378;  Emb.28Feb1900 Sydney; D Sqn under command of Lt Col 
Airey DSO and with B and C Sqns took part in severe engagement at Koster's 
River on 22Jul1900 in an attempt to relieve the Eland's River garrison; 
Emb.09May1901 Cape Town for return to Australia.  

Sergeant John Waters, HQ2 Aust Water Tpt Gp, born 08Apr1905 Sydney; 
Enl.04Mar1942 Paddington, NSW; Disch.16Apr1946.  

Lance Bombardier Leslie James Waters, Signals Fixed Defence Battalion 
Volunteer Defence Corps, born 23Oct1910 Sydney; Enl.21Jan1942 Kingsford 
NSW; Disch.07Sep1945.  

The Southern Cross Star 1940-45 is a privately made medal by members 
of the VDC. The centre is a copper disc of the same size as an Australian 
penny and is no doubt unique.  

   4314* 
  Trio:   China War Medal 1900; British War Medal 1914-18; 
Royal Naval Reserve Long Service and Good Conduct Medal 
(GVR) (Admiral's bust). C.Ellis A.B.,H.M.S.Protector on fi rst 
medal, C.Ellis C.P.O. R.A.N.B. on second medal, C.Ellis P.O. 
on third medal. First and second medals impressed, third 
medal engraved.   Good very fi ne.   

 $7,000 
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 4315* 
  Group of Six:   Victoria Cross; 1914-15 Star; British War 
Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19; King George 
VI 1937 Coronation Medal; Queen Elizabeth II 1953 
Coronation Medal. On reverse of bar of VC, 1936 Driver 
H.Dalziel 15th Bn Aus.Imp.Force, in centre of VC, 4 July 
1918, 1936 Pte H.Dalziel 15/Bn. A.I.F. on second medal, 
1936 L/Cpl H.Dalziel 15/Bn. A.I.F. on third medal, 1936 
L-Cpl. H.Dalziel. 15-Bn. A.I.F. on fourth medal, last two 
medals unnamed. First medal engraved, the other named 
medals impressed.   Lovingly polished and worn by Henry, 
swing mounted, fi ne - very fi ne.   

 $550,000 

 Together with the following items;  

1.  All Tivoli Theatres Life Pass in 15ct gold (32mm x 32mm) VC shape with 
central shield, Imperial crown above, scroll below, reverse engraved 'For 
Valour / An Appreciation / By / The Hon. Hugh D. McIntosh / M.L.C / Driver. 
H.Dalziel / V.C.', in cartouche at base, maker's name `W.Kerr' and beside, 
15ct, ring at top removed and horizontal brooch pin fi tted and at bottom 
right corner a loop has been fi tted and to this is added a safety chain. 

2.  Khaki handkerchief (46cm x 44.5cm) with almost the entire surface 
covered in ink written autographs of soldiers, mostly with home addresses, 
some with service number or unit. 

3.  City of Townsville Tribute Book with hand painted cover by Charlotte 
Cameron showing a soldier wearing a VC and with the tribute, 'Presented to 
/ Driver Henry Dalziel. V.C. /from the Citizens of / Townsville / as a memento 
and esteem for the / deeds of heroism in their service for / Australia's posterity 
and our Empire / 28th April 1919.' The cover also bears the impressed 
seal of the City of Townsville and is signed personally by the Mayor and 
the Town Clerk, inside signatures of Townsville residents, companies and 
their staffs, also noted signature of Henry Dalziel VC and on a later page 
is written, 'Harry's Dr 1914-1918-1951, Dr Warren R. Rainey, University 
Club Buildings, Saint Louis, M.O., operation. Successfully. Dr who operated 
on H. Dalziel V.C. at the time he won his V.C.' 

4.  Selection of laminated photos with groups of other VC recipients and 
one with Henry meeting the Queen Mother. 

5.  Programme for Westminister Abbey, Service of Thanksgiving on the 
occasion of the Centenary of the institution of the Victoria Cross, Monday, 
June 25th, 1956. 

6.  Invitations, all laminated, from, A)  H M Govt for Centenary of the 
institution of the VC, 25 & 26 June 1956. B)  The Premier of Queensland 
for a Garden Party at Parliament House, Brisbane 16 August 1960. C)  
Master of the Household to Afternoon Party to be given by Queen & Duke 
of Edinburgh 17 July 1962. D)  The Premier of Queensland to witness 
berthing of H.M.Y. Britannia and welcome the Queen & Duke of Edinburgh 
6 March 1963. E)  The Premier of Queensland to Citizen's Welcome for 
Queen Elizabeth & Duke of Edinburgh 6 March 1963. F)  Invitation from 
Directors of The E Winter Garden Theatre, Brisbane, to premiere of 'Zulu', 9 
Sept 1964. G)  Australian War Memorial to offi cial opening of 'V.C. Corner' 
on 12 November 1964. H)  Directors of Twentieth Century Fox & Hoyts 
Theatres to preview presentation of 'The Longest Day', St James Theatre, 
Albert St, May 9th. 

7.  Newspaper clippings and research. 

8.  Photocopy of a personal letter from Princess Elizabeth, later Queen 
Elizabeth II, dated 1949 in which she expresses her great appreciation to 
Henry Dalziel for his gift of the VC forwarded on 1/11/48 on behalf of her 
son but graciously returns it to him. In the letter she makes reference to 
`the Victoria Cross which you won on American Independence Day 1918'. 

9.  Documents for Henry Dalziel as follows, A)  Birth Certifi cate No 109818, 
1893. B)  AIF Certifi cate of Discharge No 63184, 16/6/1919. C)  Certifi cate of 
Discharge No 109 14/6/1920 from Australian Air Corps. D)  AMF, 11 Mxd 
Bde, Certifi cate for Course of Instruction for Infantry at Enoggera named 
to 411333 L/Sgt H.Dalziel, V.C., 9th/49th Bn, 8/10/1936. E)  Statement of 
Service No 613 dated 15/4/46 for CMF service 14/6/1940 - 24/12/1943. 

10. Copies of letters and envelopes and one postcard written by Henry Dalziel 
to family members at home during his trip and visit to England for the VC 
centenary celebrations in 1956. Also included is a menu from the ship he 
sailed on, SS Arcadia, dated 31/5/1956. 

11. Matching set of contemporary miniatures swing mounted as worn by 
Henry.  

12. A typed copy of a personal account of his actions at the Battle of Hamel 
entitled 'My VC' written by Sgt Henry Dalziel V.C., 29 Aust Inf Trg Bn, 6 
November 1942.  

 BATTLE  OF  HAMEL  VC

Awarded to Driver Henry Dalziel
The 1,000th VC awarded

        First Action By Australians With Americans - Awarded On American Independence Day
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miniatures

VC LG 17/8/19, p 9660, posn 2; CAG 12/12/1918, p 2348, posn 16, MO 
601/1918   

Citation: 'For most conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty when in action 
with a Lewis gun section. His company met with determined resistance from 
a strong point which was strongly garrisoned, manned by numerous machine-
guns and, undamaged by our artillery fi re, was also protected by strong wire 
entanglements. A heavy concentration of machine-gun fi re caused many 
casualties, and held up our advance. His Lewis gun having come into action 
and silenced enemy guns in one direction, an enemy gun opened fi re from 
another direction. Private Dalziel dashed at it and with his revolver, killed 
or captured the entire crew and gun, and allowed our advance to continue. 
He was severely wounded in the hand, but carried on and took part in the 
capture of the fi nal objective. He twice went over open ground under heavy 
enemy artillery and machine-gun fi re to secure ammunition, and though 
suffering from considerable loss of blood, he fi lled magazines and served his 
gun until severely wounded through the head. His magnifi cent bravery and 
devotion to duty was an inspiring example to all his comrades and his dash 
and unselfi sh courage at a critical time undoubtedly saved many lives and 
turned what would have been a serious check into a splendid success.'    

Henry 'Harry' Dalziel was born on 18 February 1893 at a miner's camp called 
Ragged Camp at Ragged Creek near Irvinebank, Far North Queensland. His 
father, James Dalziel, was a miner and his mother was Eliza Maggie (née 
McMillan), both native born Australians. While a young boy, Henry and 
his brother Victor are credited with the discovery of tin samples which led 
to the establishment of the Boulder Mine near Emuford. The mine was one 
of the largest in the region and remained operational until the 1960s. After 
leaving school at Irvinebank he joined the Queensland Government Railways 
working as an apprentice fi reman on the Atherton to Cairns run. Within the 
fi rst six months of the war, Henry elected to join up on 16 January 1915 and 
was attested into the AIF at Cairns on 11 February 1915 at the age of 21 
years 8 months. His unit was the 15th Battalion - 1 to 23 Reinforcements. 
He embarked from Brisbane aboard HMAT Kyarra on 16 April 1915 and 
joined his unit at Gallipoli in July serving in the Battle of Sari Bair in August. 
Not long after he was invalided out with enteric fever.   

After recovery, the Gallipoli campaign was over for him so he continued 
training with his unit in Egypt until 31 May 1916 when it sailed for France 
as part of the 4th Infantry Brigade of the new 4th Division AIF, stationed for 
a short time near Armentieres. In August the 4th Division relieved the 2nd 
Division on the Pozieres Heights where they repelled a major German counter 
attack. The Division then saw action at Mouquet Farm twice before fi ghting 
at Flers in September. In 1917 the Division was kept busy fi ghting in April 
at Gueudecourt, Lagincourt and Bullecourt and in June at Messines. Then 
it engaged in the Battle of Polygon Wood in October where, on the 16th, 
Henry was wounded by shrapnel. From January to March 1918 there was 
a let up in the intensity of fi ghting however in the second half of March the 
Germans launched a major offensive across the Western Front.  

In May of 1918 the 4th Division was joined by four other Australian Divisions 
to form the Australian Corps. On 7 June Henry resumed duty, fi rst as a 
driver then as a gunner. In July a number of Americans joined alongside the 
Australians and for the fi rst time they were to go into battle at Hamel side-
by-side and co-incidentally on American Independence Day, 4 July.  

It was on this day, 4 July 1918, American Independence Day, at Hamel 
Wood east of Corbie that Private Henry Dalziel was to be awarded the 
Commonwealth's highest award for gallantry, with his award being the 
1,000th made.  His unit had been tasked with capturing a heavily fortifi ed 
position known as Pear Trench at Hamel Wood. When heavy artillery fi re 
proved ineffective against the position and tanks failed to arrive, it fell to 
the infantry to capture the position. Some men managed to get through the 
wire but many were wounded and the Lewis Gunners, one of whom was 
Henry Dalziel, were directed to fi re from the hip over the tall crops so as 

to try and keep the German machine gunners down and give some respite 
to the men under fi re. This tactic was successful in silencing two German 
machine guns at which point the men rushed forward only to be held up 
by another machine gun on their fl ank. At this point Henry gave his Lewis 
Gun to his mate and drawing the two revolvers, which he is known to have 
worn unoffi cially, he single-handedly charged down the machine gun position 
shooting and killing seven Germans and killing a German bloodhound using 
a captured German dagger he carried in his waist belt. His magnifi cent dash 
and daring thus turning what could have been a stalling of his unit's advance 
into a magnifi cent success. During this action Henry was severly wounded in 
the hand by the German bloodhound he killed with his dagger.  

In Henry's personal recollection of this action he states, 'In action with a 
Lewis Gun section, 4th July 1918, was myself, Driver Henry Dalziel. We 
were harrassed by murderous fi re from a nearby enemy stronghold, the 
Australian advance was held up. My gun had cleaned up one nest, but 
another planted in a different direction opened fi re. I dashed at it killing 
seven Germans with my two revolvers. One German bloodhound wounded 
me in the hand, but I soon had him on the ground. I lunged at him with 
my German dagger, catching him right over the heart. His dying cry upset 
me and I shivered. At Pear Trench. The Australians pushed on. Blood was 
pouring from my wounded hand but I advanced with the others. We passed 
Pear Trench which had only 23 machine guns and coming to a deep down 
cement dugout which held half a company of German men. Our No 1 gunner 
held his Lewis Gun on his hip and fi red down the steps of the cement dugout. 
The poor Huns came up with their hands above their heads calling 'Merci 
Comrade'. They were handing out watches of different makes, gold and 
silver leaf wrist watches of beautiful designs. I felt like a war lord with my 
two revolvers pointed at them and my dagger in my belt. We sent them off 
with their beautiful watches to the 'moppers up'.'  

Because of his severely wounded hand Henry had been ordered to the rear 
and although seeming to obey he in fact continued in the thick of things until 
Pear Trench was taken. When he was discovered he was again ordered back 
to seek medical aid but instead began retrieving boxes of ammunition which 
had been dropped by parachute onto open ground and virtually inaccessible 
due to enemy fi re. Ignoring the bullets he started to bring in ammunition 
cases one at a time. Unfortunately as he attempted to retrieve a case he was 
shot in the head. With his skull smashed and his brain exposed it seemed 
to the men around that his death was inevitable such was the severity of 
his injuries.  

However, Henry's fi ghting spirit showed through and after skilful surgery in 
France and hospitalisation in England he recovered. On 13 December 1918 
Henry was taken to Buckingham Palace where King George V invested him 
with the Victoria Cross. He was fi nally declared fi t to return to Australia 
on 5 January 1919. While travelling by train to his hometown he received a 
hero's welcome at every station from Townsville to Atherton. Still suffering 
from his shocking injury, he continued his recuperation while staying with his 
cousin, Mrs George Fish. He was discharged as medically unfi t at Brisbane 
on 16 June 1919 at age 26 with GSW to head and back and wound to left 
arm. During his time in Brisbane he met Ida Maude Ramsay, a Brisbane nurse 
who had served with the 17th Australian General Hospital and on 8 April 
1920 at the Congregational manse South Brisbane they married. A short 
time later Henry enlisted again, this time being attested to the Australian Air 
Corps Regiment on 17/5/1920 aged 27 years. After serving for 29 days he 
was discharged at his own request on 14/6/1920 at North Fitzroy.  
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As a result of his wounds Henry was no longer suitable as a loco fi reman so 
he found work in a number of occupations. Initially he and his wife took up 
a soldier settlement block however, small mixed farming was not suitable for 
Henry so he sought employment further afi eld leaving Ida to run the farm. Life 
was tough during the ensuing years and Henry was forced to travel far seeking 
employment. At one point he and his brother were gold mining in Bathurst, 
NSW when Ida became seriously ill and he had to return to Queensland. He 
also worked as a telegraph linesman and offi ce cleaner. By the early 1930s 
Henry was separated from Ida and moved to Brisbane where he joined the 
9th/15th Battalion as a member of the CMF and in 1933 he became the fi rst 
VC recipient to be a member of the Guard of Honour being part of the King's 
Colour escort at the opening of the Queensland Parliament and for many 
years he was the fl ag bearer for the 15th Battalion in the Anzac Day March. 
During one of his visits to hospital, Henry once again met a nurse he took a 
liking to and on 15 December 1935 he married for the second time to Elsie 
Kanowski a nurse from Toowoomba. In 1938 he travelled to Sydney where 
he marched with a group of Boer War and WWI VC recipients. By now Henry 
was a prolifi c song writer and had many copyrighted. One of his favourite 
songs, 'A Song of the Tableland' was released in the United Kingdom and 
U.S.A. He also turned his hand to pottery, art and poetry.  

When WWII started he once again heard his country's call enlisting at 
Brisbane on 14 June 1940. His duties included speaking at recruitment drives 
and fund raising appeals as well as visiting training camps to speak with 
troops in training. He was discharged on 24 December 1943 as Sergeant, 
11 Training Battalion.  In 1956 he travelled to England for the Victoria 
Cross Centenary Celebrations and then returned to Hamel in France laying 
a wreath at the Cenotaph on 4 July 1956, American Independence Day. In 
September 1956 Henry offi cially opened YMCA Camp Warrawee with the 
dedication by the Anglican Archbishop of Brisbane, Dr Halse.  

Henry Dalziel VC passed away, aged 72 years, at the Greenslopes Private 
Hospital on July 24, 1965 after suffering a stroke. His funeral service 
was conducted at St John's Cathedral by Dean Baddeley, the Dean of 
Brisbane, and the panegyrie was given by Senior Chaplain T.S.S. Brown-
Beresford. Following the service six pall bearers from the 6th Battalion, 
Royal Australian Regiment, carried the coffi n from the cathedral to a gun 
carriage. The procession to the Mt Thompson Crematorium was led by three 
Army motor cyclists, an offi cer and twenty men and a fi ring party. Insignia 
bearer Sergeant E.A. Taylor carried the Victoria Cross group of six medals 
on a red velvet cushion behind the gun carriage. The procession passed 
the Shrine of Remembrance and turned into Edward and Turbot Streets. 
Among the mourners were representatives for the Premier, Mr Nicklin, the 
General Offi cer Commanding Northern Command and members of the 
Repatriation Department. Flags at the GPO were fl own at half mast. There 
is a memorial plaque for Henry on Wall 12, Section 16, No 106 at Mt 
Thompson Crematorium.  Curiously, a resident of Nundah claimed that the 
sign of a street named in Henry's honour began to lean at the time when he 
was failing in Greenslopes Repatriation Hospital and that at about the time 
of Henry's funeral it fell down such that it looked like a cross.  

Tributes to Henry Dalziel VC, 

1. Dalziel Street in Nundah, an inner suburb of Brisbane, was named after 
him in about 1948. Previously known as Maud Street it was named after 
him when the City Council renamed many streets in the area. At the time 
Henry lived at Oxley.  

2. Henry Dalziel Oval at Irvinebank, North Queensland is named in his 
honour.  

3. There is a memorial to Henry at Loudon House Museum at Irvinebank.  

4. The Henry Dalziel VC Dialysis Centre, Greenslopes Private Hospital, 
Greenslopes, Queensland opened and named in his honour on 28 August 
2003 by the Hon Danna Vale MP, Minister for Veteran's Affairs and Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence. She commended Baxter Healthcare and 
Greenslopes Private Hospital on creating a unit that would meet the medical 
needs of Queensland's veterans and service the wider Queensland residents.  
Further she said, `The Henry Dalziel VC Dialysis Centre recognizes one of 
Australia's wartime heroes, a Queenslander who was decorated with the 
Commonwealth's highest award for valour in the face of the enemy - the 
Victoria Cross. Henry Dalziel enlisted in the Australian Imperial Force in 
January 1915 and was serving at Gallipoli by July of that year and he was 
there with his mates of the 15th Battalion. After serving in the battles on 
the peninsula, he was evacuated with his unit and sent to the Western Front, 
where he served on the Somme, at Pozieres and Mouquet Farm. But it is 
for his actions in the Battle of Hamel in July 1918 that he was awarded 
the Victoria Cross.... The brave actions of Henry Dalziel are typical of the 
Australian spirit that burned brightly in World War I. It helped us to defi ne 
ourselves as a nation. It gave us values and traditions that today echo and 
shine in the present generation of Australian servicemen and women. His 
bravery in the face of the enemy and his refusal to leave his mates despite 
being wounded are the actions that make his story so special. He was a true 
Anzac. He never gave up and he always looked after his mates.'  

5. The bar at the Atherton Returned Servicemen's Club with a display wall of 
photographs and medals featuring Private Henry ̀ Harry' Dalziel VC is called 
The Harry Dalziel VC Memorial Bar and in a nearby park is a mounted WWI 
artillery piece which stands as a memorial to Private Harry Dalziel VC.  

6. The offi cers' club at the Enoggera (Brisbane) Army barracks is named 
'The Henry Dalziel VC Club'.  

7. The Army barracks at Enoggera (Brisbane) and Singleton (NSW) both 
have roads named in his honour.  
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           MM For Gallipoli Campaign     

 4316* 
  Group of Four:   Military Medal (GVR); 1914-15 Star; British 
War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 706 Pte 
P.C.Francisco 6/Aust Inf Bn. All four medals impressed. A 
rare gallantry group for the Gallipoli campaign.   Very fi ne.   

 $15,000 

 706 Pte Percy Carr Francisco 6th Btn A.I.F., Enl.19Aug1914 Melbourne, one 
of the Battalion's stretcher bearers. Pte Francisco and 698 Pte John Uncle 
were both awarded the M.M. RTA 16Oct1918. 

M.M. LG second supplement 29794, 20Oct1916, pg 1047; CAG No.62 
19Apr1917 'He has been with the Battalion since fi rst engagement and has 
displayed great bravery, untiring energy and devotion to duty as a stretcher 
bearer. I cannot speak too highly of this man whose good work has been 
conspicuous on every occasion'. 

Together with ten photocopy pages of service details, Certifi cate of Discharge 
and photographs including one framed and glazed (49.5cm x 35.5cm) of the 
6th Battn Band on a route march. 

   4317 
  Group of Seven:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 
1914-19; 1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War Medal 1939-45; 
Australia Service Medal 1939-45; Effi ciency Decoration with 
clasp Australia (GVIR). 3671 A-Cpl J.Moyes 41 Bn A.I.F. on 
fi rst and second medals, NX121201 J.Moyes on third to sixth 
medals, NX120201 Lt-Col Moyes A.I.F. on last medal. First 
to sixth medals impressed, last medal engraved.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 3671 A-Cpl John Moyes Enl.04Dec1917, RTA 11Oct1919 Disch.03Nov1919. 
WWII Enl.31Jul1942 Disch.13Mar1947 E.D. CAG 18Sep1944. Lt Col John 
Moyes 41st and 2nd Inf Battalion, A M Forces 01Oct1941 - 20Jul1942, 
A.I.F. 31Jul1942 - 13 Feb1947, overseas service New Guinea (Milne Bay) 
12Aug1941 - 15Aug1943, Rabaul 24Jan1946 - 06Jun1946, Lt Col War 
Crimes Tribunal. Together with sixteen photocopy pages of service record. 

   4318 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. O.N.2714 R.Currie A.B. on fi rst medal, 
2714 R.Currie A.B. R.A.N. on second medal, 2714 Robert 
Currie A.B. R.A.N. on third medal. All medals impressed.   
Very good - fi ne.   

 $750 

    

 4319* 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 971 Pte. R.S.D.Dessaix. 1/A.N.& M.E.F. 
All medals impressed.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 Private Royal Sydney Desmond Dessaix, coachbuilder, born at Newtown, 
NSW, age 21; previous service with Australian Rifl e Regiment (3 years); 
Enl.11Aug1914 in A.N.& M.E.F.; Disch.04Mar1915, time expired. 

   4320 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 6322 Pte A.J.Totton 6/F.A.B. A.I.F. on fi rst 
medal, 6322 L-Cpl A.J.Totton 6 F.Amb A.I.F. on second and 
third medals. All medals impressed.   Good - very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 6322 Pte Arthur Jackson Totton  Enl.10May1915 WIA 1917 GSW left leg, 
RTA 08May1919 Disch.13Aug1919. Together with forty one photocopy 
pages of research including some service details, two small diaries with some 
entries 11/10/15 - 8/5/1919; leather wallet; pouch containing approx ninety 
letters 1916-1918 from Pte J.Totton to his family, fi eld service, postcards, 
telegram, 6th FAB Christmas cards 1915, 1918, photographs, Prayer 
Meditation and Hymn book.  
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   4321 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 981 Pte A.W.Frazer 7/L.H. Rgt A.I.F. on fi rst 
medal, Lieut A.W.Frazer A.I.F. on second and third medals. 
All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 981 Pte Arnold Warren Frazer, 7th L.H.Regt, Enl.27Jan1915 served Gallipoli 
from 02Oct1915, transferred to 5th Pioneer Btn 19Jun1916 WIA 22Jun1918 
GSW right thigh, RTA 02Aug1919. Together with twenty four photocopy 
pages of service record, framed and glazed photo of Lieut A.W.Frazer; 
ANZAC commemorative medallion 1915 (C.1915/3) engraved A.W.Frazer 
and lapel badge. 

   4322 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 3414 Pte H.P.Poppleton 6 Bn A.I.F. All 
medals impressed. Single: British War Medal 1914-18. 1370 
Dvr F.H.Docherty 2-F.A.B. A.I.F. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $850 

 Pte Harry Phillip Poppleton; Enl.17Jul1915; RTA 13Feb1917; Dvr Frank 
Harold Docherty; Enl.22Aug1914; KIA 26Aug1917 Belgium, buried 
Reninghelst New Military Cemetery Belgium. Together with I.D. disc 3414 
/ 6.A.I. / C.E. / Poppleton H.P.; Returned from Active Service badge.  

   4323 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 1089 Pte E.H.Hartley 1/Bn A.I.F. All medals 
impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $850 

 1089 Pte Eric Hardacre Hartley, 1st Bn A.I.F., Enl.14Sep1914 Sydney, 
WIA 30Apr1915 Gallipoli GSW shoulder, RTA 24Jun1916. Together with 
twelve photocopy pages of enlistment details and part service record, medals 
mounted on felt board. 

   4324 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 1529 Pte J.E.Cormack 4/Bn A.I.F. All medals 
impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

 1529 Pte John Ernest Cormack, Enl.18Dec1914, RTA 18Jan1919. Together 
with Returned from Active Service badge. 

   4325 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 3128 Pte B.Sanders 6/Bn A.I.F. All medals 
impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $650 

 3128 Pte Bert Sanders, Enl.05Jul1915, RTA 06Apr1917. 

   4326 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 845 Pte W.E.Joy 7/Bn A.I.F. All medals 
impressed.   Fine.   

 $850 

 845 Walter Edward Joy, Enl.21Aug1914 Bendigo Vic, WIA 12Jul1915 
Gallipoli, RTA 17Sep1915. 

   4327 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 401 Pte J.W.Cutting 17 Bn A.I.F. on fi rst 
medal, 401 T/Sjt J.W.Cutting 17 Bn A.I.F. on second and 
third medals. All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

 401 Pte James Walter Cutting A.Coy 17th Btn, Enl.08Mar1915, WIA 
04Dec1915, 12May1916 France, RTA 02Jan1919. Together with twenty 
photocopy pages of enlistment and service details, letters, also ANZAC 
lapel badge. 

   4328 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 2773 Pte J.D.P.Powell 18/Bn A.I.F. on fi rst 
medal, 2773 Mt-Dvr J.D.P.Powell 18Bn A.I.F. on second and 
third medals. All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $850 

 2773 Pte John Douglas Powell, Enl.01Aug1915, RTA 12Jun1919. Together 
with identity discs (2) 3/- 2773 / C.E. / J.Powell / 13th Batt / A I F and 2773 
/ J.Powell / 5 A D S G / A I F / C.E.; Returned from Active Service badge; 
R S L lapel badge. 

   4329 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 2565 Pte A.Brooks 19/Bn A.I.F. All medals 
impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

 2565 Pte Alan Brooks, Enl.27July1915, WIA 18Aug1916 France, RTA 
13Feb1917. Together with aluminium identity tag, A.Brooks 2565 C.E. 
A.I.F. B.Coy 4Batt, Female Relatives badge, Returned from Active Service 
badge, King's Silver War badge. 

    

 4330* 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. S/Nurse K.L.Doyle A.N.S A.I.F. on fi rst 
medal, Sister K.L.Doyle A.I.F. on second and third medals. 
All medals impressed, the I in A.I.F. weakly struck.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Sister Kathleen Lillie Doyle, age 35 of Singleton, NSW; Enl.26Apr1915; 
Emb.15May1915 RMS Mooltan; served with 3 Aust Gen Hosp Lemnos; 
promoted Sister 05May1917; other service in England, Italy and France 
with No 2 AGH, 2 Aust Aux Hosp, 38th Stationary Hosp, 41 Amb Train, 
24 Casualty Clearing Station; ruled unfi t to return to Italy 11Jul1918; RTA 
29Mar1919 arriving 18May1919 for discharge 2MD.  

   4331 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
Lieut J.McL.Morris A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $700 

 James McLaren Morris, 2 ALHR, Enl.23Feb1915 Cairns Qld, promoted to 
Lieut 01Aug1916, transferred to 11 F.A.B. 14Oct1916, RTA 30Jan1918. 
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   4332 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
5342 Pte J.Boot 8 Bn A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $250 

 5342 Pte John Boot, Enl.03Feb1916, WIA 28Jun1918 France, RTA 
19Apr1919. 

   4333 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
3223 Pte J.Dennis 31 Bn A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $350 

 3223 Pte James Dennis, Enl.16Mar1916, WIA 09Oct1917, RTA 10Jun1919, 
Suicide by Drowning at sea 25Jul1919. Together with some photocopy pages 
of personal letters and service details.  

   4334 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
2485 Pte R.H.Wilson 59 Bn A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

 2485 Pte Robert Henry Wilson, Enl.05Jun1916, WIA 09Mar1917 France, 
GSW left hand and thigh, severe, RTA 05Jul1917. Together with Nearest 
Female Relatives badge, Victory badge 1919. 

   4335 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
2009 Gnr F.W.G.Pholner 14 F.A.B. A.I.F. on fi rst medal, 
2009 Gnr F.W.G. Pohlner A.F.A. A.I.F. on second medal 
(note different spelling of name). Both medals impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $300 

 2009 Gnr Frederick William Godfrey Pohlner, Enl.28Oct1915, RTA 
14Jun1919, Disch.06Aug1919. Together with thirty six photocopy pages of 
service history, soldiers pay book, Returned from Active Service badge. 

   4336 
  Group of Eight:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star; Pacifi c Star; 
Burma Star; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 
1939-45; New Zealand War Service Medal 1939-45; France, 
Croix de Guerre 1939. First fi ve and last medal unnamed, 
S.5888. G.A. Campbell on fi fth and sixth medals. The named 
medals impressed.   The medals non-professionally swing 
mounted and out of order as worn, good very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Stoker I George Alexander Campbell RAN, born Yellicoultry, Scotland, 
1911; Enl.07Aug1941 ex Merchant Marine fi reman; sea service with 
auxiliary minesweeper HMAS Nambucca 01Oct1941 - 11Jan1942, Armed 
Merchant Ship HMAS Westralia 05Sep1942-15Oct1942; Disch.11Dec1943. 
Together with note from New Zealand Government accompanying award 
of service medal.  

   4337* 
  Group of Eight:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star, - clasp - North 
Africa 1942-43; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-
45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45; Army Long Service and 
Good Conduct Medal (GVIR) (type B 1937-48) suspension 
bar 'Australia'; Effi ciency Medal (GVIR) (type B 1937-48) 
suspension bar 'Australia' with additional bar (GVIR); 
Restoration of Peace Medal 1995. VX23277 W.E.Moir 
on fi rst seven medals, last medal unnamed. First, second 
and seventh medals pantographed, third to fi fth medals 
impressed, sixth medal engraved.   Court mounted and in 
case, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 WOII William Ernest Moir (345901) NX23277; born Footscray, Victoria, 
1907; AIF Enl.05Jun1940, Melbourne; Disch.27Jun1948; posting on 
discharge, 1 Aust Mobile School of Mechanization. 

   4338 
  Group of Six:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star; Pacifi c Star; Defence 
Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service 
Medal 1939-45. NX45618 C.J.Jones. All medals impressed.   
Swing mounted, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 Private Charles James Jones, born Patterson, NSW, 1909; Enl.26Jun1940 at 
Newcastle; Disch.13Sep1945; posting at discharge, 133 Aust Bde Workshop 
AEME.  Together with fi ve Soldier's Pay Books for VX52996 and 3/375592 
Major Harold Cecil Vale 9/4/41 - 21/7/61.  

   4339 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War Medal 
1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. NX142973 
A.A.Croker. All medals impressed.   Swing mounted, the last 
two medals with many contact marks, fi ne - very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Private Albert Arthur Croker (N238579) 16 Advance Ordnance Depot, 
born 07Aug1922 Mortdale, NSW; Enl.16Dec1942, Liverpool, NSW; 
Disch.09Jul1946.  

   4340 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War Medal 
1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. NX167395 
M.A.Kinlay. All medals impressed.   Court mounted, good 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Private Melville Arthur Kinlay, 2/33 Infy Bn, born 26May1923 Camden, 
NSW; Enl.26Apr1943 Bathurst, NSW; Disch.14Jun1946.  

   4341 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War medal 1939-
45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. 141316 L.P.Rooney. 
All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $170 

 141316 Leo Patrick Rooney, Leading Aircraftsman, 75th Squadron RAAF, 
Enl.29Dec1943 Walkerville, S.Aust Disch.29Jan1946.  
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 4342* 
  Group of Eight:   Australian Active Service Medal 1945-1975, 
- one clasp - Vietnam[tooled out and re-named]; Vietnam 
Medal 1964-73; Defence Force Service Medal with two bars; 
National Medal with bar; Australian Defence Medal[re-
named]; RAF Long Service & Good Conduct Medal (EIIR 
coinage bust type 2); Air Effi ciency Award (EIIR Type 1); 
South Vietnam Campaign Service Medal, - one clasp - 1960- 
E.W.Barnes A18592 on fi rst and third medals, A18592 
Barnes E.W. on second, fourth, sixth and seventh medals, 
A18592 E.W.Barnes on fi fth medal, Barnes E.W. on eighth 
medal (top of medal not visible because of court mounting). 
First and third medals pantographed, second and fifth 
- eighth medals impressed, fourth medal engraved.   Court 
mounted, extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 There is an MID emblem attached to the ribbon of the Vietnam Medal but 
there is no record of any entitlment to this award for Cpl Barnes.  Corporal 
Ernest William Barnes, Safety Equipment Worker; served in Vietnam 
19Nov1968 - 20Nov1969 with No.35 Sqn, nicknamed Wallaby Airlines, 
which operated DHC-04 Caribous fl ying out of Vung Tau airfi eld. While in 
Vietnam this squadron set new standards for Caribou fl ying, maintenance 
and safety. Receiving little recognition in Australia, the squadron played an 
oustanding and vital role in supplying allied forces. The U.S. Command, 
being unable to achieve the same level of performance from its own units, 
requested additional Caribou squadrons from the Australian Government. 
This request was denied as Australia only had two such squadrons, the one 
already in Vietnam and one required for home service.  Safety Equipment 
Worker (SEW) trade training encompassed fl ying clothing aspects and 
included parachute and lifecraft courses. These workers maintained all safety 
and survival equipment for the aircraft. 

   4343* 
  Group of Four:   Vietnam Medal 1964-73; Australian Defence 
Medal; Victoria Police Service Medal with 30 Year service 
bar; National Medal with bar. 3797972 I.Kowalczyk on 
fi rst medal, 3797972 J I Kowalczyk on second medal, John 
Ivan Kowalczyk on third medal and Ivan Kowalczyk on last 
medal. First medal impressed, other medals pantographed.   
The fi rst medal with riband and enamelled blue/red/yellow 
stripe lapel badge by Bertram, the other three medals in cases 
of issue and with miniatures and ribands with appropriate 
emblems, uncirculated.   

 $750 

 Lance Corporal (John) Ivan Kowalczyk, RAInfy, served in Vietnam with 
4RAR 13/5/71 - 16/10/71. 

   4344* 
  Pair:   Vietnam Medal; South Vietnam Campaign Medal - clasp 
- 1960. A61782 Sutcliffe P.R. Both medals pantographed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Peter Robert Sutcliffe, Corporal Gunner, RAAF No.9 Squadron, 
Enl.30May1968, Disch.12Aug1977.  Together with logbook 12Apr1969-
17Nov1969 (hours fl own 1868) in Iroquois helipcopters; RAAF Certifi cate 
of Training; Guard of Honour Certifi cate for the Royal Visit 12Apr1970; 
Certifi cate of Service; Certifi cate of Discharge; gunners wings (2) cloth 
embroidered, silver; photographs; Returned from Active Service badge.    
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   4345* 
  Group of Six:   Australian Active Service Medal 1991, 
- clasp - Kuwait; Australian Service Medal 1991, - clasp 
- Kuwait; Defence Force Service Medal 1982, - one clasp; 
Australian Defence Medal 2006; Saudi Arabian Medal for 
the Liberation of Kuwait 1991; Kuwaiti Liberation Medal 
4th Grade. W.A.Baxter S.145223 on first two medals, 
S.145223 W.A.Baxter on third and fourth medals, last two 
medals unnamed. First two rim-to-rim engraved, the third 
and fourth medals pantographed.   Court mounted and in 
case, extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

 Able Seaman (Electrical Technical Weapons) W A Baxter served in the Gulf 
War on the guided missile destroyer, HMAS Brisbane. 

   OTHER  COUNTRIES 

   4346* 
  Canada,   Group of Eight, 1939-45 Star; Atlantic Star; France 
and Germany Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 
1939-45; Canadian Volunteer Service Medal 1939-45 
with maple leaf clasp; Normandy Campaign Medal 1987; 
Restoration of Peace Medal 1995. Unnamed.   Court mounted 
and in case, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.   

 $300 

 Together with copy of Canadian Army (Active) Discharge Certifi cate for G-
57117 Private Henry Fred Gogan, 54th HAA Bty RCA, and awards issued 
sheet. With research on RCA. 

   4347* 
  Group of Seven:   1939-45 Star; Italy Star; France and 
Germany Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; Newfoundland 
Volunteer War Service Medal; War Medal 1939-45; 
Canadian Forces Decoration (EIIR). First - fourth and sixth 
medals unnamed as issued, 2437 on fi fth medal and Cpl 
JRJ Cote on seventh medal. Both named medals impressed.   
Cleaned and court mounted, extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 
 The fi fth medal scarce with only 7,500 issued. 

   4348 
  France,   World War II, Resistance Medal 1940; Greece, World 
War II War Medal - Army 1940 - 41; Poland Order of Polonia 
Restituta, 2nd class neck badge 1944.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

    

 4349* 
  France,   French Colonial Africa, Order of the Black Star of 
Benin (1889-1963), Commander's neck badge in gilt and 
enamels.   Some crazing to enamel and chipping on wreath, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

   4350 
  Germany,   Hamburg, Hanseatic Cross, 1914-18, awarded for 
merit in war.   Ribbon tattered, silvering worn, fi ne.   

 $60 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  
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   4351* 
  Germany,   Group of Five, WWI, Iron Cross 2nd Class; 
Prussia, Order of the Crown 3rd Class with Swords; 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Military Merit Cross 2nd Class; 
Honour Cross 1914-18 with Swords; Hungary, War Medal 
1914-18.   Swing mounted in contemporary German style, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4352* 
  Germany,   Group of Three, Lippe-Detmold, War Honour 
Cross 1914 with swords emblem on ribbon; Oldenburg, 
Friedrich August Cross 2nd Class 1914; Prussia, Kaiser 
Wilhelm I Centenary Medal 1897 with bar 'Vor Dem Feinde'.   
Swing mounted, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

Lot 4353

   4353* 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Group of Five, Iron Cross 2nd Class; 
War Merit Cross 2nd Class with Swords and crossed swords 
emblem on ribbon; Eastern Front Medal; Armed Forces 
Long Service Medal (gold) for 12 Years with Luftwaffe 
eagle emblem on ribbon; another but (silver) for 4 Years 
with Luftwaffe eagle emblem on ribbon.   Court mounted 
style, extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

   4354 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Bar to Iron Cross 1st Class, lugs on 
reverse for fi tting; S.A.Rally at Brunswick 1931 Badge of 
Honour, solid back in aluminium, RZ M1/35.   Good very 
fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

   4355 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Iron Cross 2nd Class; Cross of 
Honour of the German Mother 3rd Class bronze.   No ribbon 
on last medal and some enamel missing, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   4356 
  Germany,   Third Reich, small collection comprising, Spanish 
Cross with Swords, with loop suspension, in white metal 
(copy); Iron Cross 1st Class, pin back; War Merit Medal 
1939 in bronze; Commemorative Medal of 1 October 1938 
(Sudetenland Medal) in bronze (2, different sizes); Eastern 
Front Medal 1941-42; Bravery and Commemorative Medal 
of the Spanish Blue Division 1941, in zinc (copy); Ostvolk 
Decoration for Bravery or Merit on Eastern Front 2nd Class; 
Faithful Service Decoration 2nd Class, 1938; National 
Labour Service Long Service Medal 1938, 4th Class female 
issue, in bronze.   Very fi ne.  (10)  

 $200 

   4357 
  Germany,   Third Reich, General Assault Badge; Naval 
Minesweepers, Sub-Chasers & Escort Vessels War Badge 
(2, one silver wash zinc [no pin], one silver/gilt wash alloy).   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 

   4358 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Infantry Assault Badge (2, one 
pressed metal silver plated, one solid bronze).   Good very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

    

 4359* 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Luftwaffe Flak War Badge 1941-45.   
Very fi ne.    

 $100 
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   4360 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Wound Badge 3rd Class; Driver's 
Profi ciency Badge 1st Class, another 2nd Class (missing 
securing lugs on back); D.R.A. Sports Badge.   Very fi ne.  (4)   

 $120 

   4361 
  Indonesia,   Military Service Medal for East Timor 1970 
(2), both with unnamed offi cial award certifi cates under 
authorisation of General Poniman, Defence and Security 
Minister.   Medals uncirculated, certifi cates very fi ne.  (2 
medals, 2 certifi cates)   

 $100 

    

 4362* 
  Japan,   Order of the Rising Sun 5th Class, merit decoration 
in gilt silver and enamel.   In black lacquer case bearing 
Japanese inscription, a few small sections of enamel missing 
otherwise very fi ne.    

 $200 

   4363 
  Poland,   Cross of Merit Class II, PRL (Polish People's 
Republic) 1952-90 issue; 1st Cadet Corps badge in silvered 
and enamel; 28th Kaniowski Rifl e Regiment badge type 1 
(Children of Lodz badge) in silvered and enamel.   Very fi ne 
- good very fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 

   4364 
  Russia,   USSR, Order of the Patriotic War 2nd Class (2); 
Medal for Victory over Germany 1941-45; Medal for Victory 
over Japan 1945; Jubilee Medal for 50 Years of the Armed 
Forces of the USSR 1968; Jubilee Medal for 40th Year 
Anniversary of Victory in Great Patriotic War 1985.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)   

 $120 

    

 4365* 
  Russia,   Soviet Order of the Badge of Honor, awarded to 
Frank Oravec 15 Mar 1990 and presented by Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev. This is the highest award by the Soviet 
Union for foreigners and is a very rare honour. Cased as 
issued.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $5,000 

 Frank Oravec was born in Czechoslavakia and emigrated to Australia in 
1969 after studying economics in Switzerland. He was Managing Director 
of Louis Dreyfus Australia Pty Ltd and served as President of the Australia-
USSR Business Council from 1987, previously he was a member of the 
Council's Executive Committee. A highlight of his career was the importing 
of Soviet cars with Louis Dreyfus Australia, with one of the models being 
the Lada Cevaro (Oravec in reverse). The award to Frank Oravec recognised 
his 'outstanding contribution to the development of Soviet-Australian trade 
and economic relations'. Until 1990 he was one of only six non Soviets to be 
awarded the honor. Together with numerous letters of congratulations, press 
release, photocopies of newspaper clippings and photographs.  

   4366 
  U.S.A.,   selection of medals, including Distinguished Service 
Cross; Legion of Merit Medal; Airmans Medal; Joint Service 
Commendation Medal; Army Commendation Medal; 
American Campaign Medal 1941-46; European - African 
- Middle Eastern Campaign Medal 1941-45; Medal for 
Humane Action 1948-49; Korean Service Medal; North 
Carolina National Guard Distinguished Service Medal; 
miniature medal Navy Distinguished Service Medal.   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (17)  

 $150 

   4367 
  Vietnam.   Decorations and Awards, Army Distinguished 
Service Order 1st Class; Air Force Distinguished Service 
Order 1st Class; Navy Distinguished Service Order 1st 
Class; Army Meritorious Service Medal; Navy Meritorious 
Service Medal; Leadership Medal; Good Conduct Medal; 
Navy Service Medal; Unity Medal.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (10)  

 $150 
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   4368 
  Austria,   Medal for Bravery, bronze, Karl I issue 1917-18, 
Signum Memoriae Medal 1898; Germany, WWI Honour 
Cross 1914-1918 (3, one with swords, one without swords, 
one non combatant issue), WWI Veteran's Medal with sword 
and laurel wreath emblem on ribbon.   The fi rst two with 
some corrosion and cleaned, very good, the rest very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $70 

   4369 
  World medals,   Germany, Honour Cross 1914-18 with 
Swords (2); Third Reich, West Wall Medal, SS Long Service 
Medals, 4 Years (blackened) copy and 8 Years (bronze) copy; 
India, Thamga-e-Bahaduro (Soldier's Medal) with Swords 
(Indiens Freiheits Kampf); U.S.A., Vietnam Service Medal; 
Vietnam, Republic of, Army Distinguished Service Order 
with rosette on ribbon.   Very fi ne.  (8)   

 $80 

   4370 
  World medals,   Germany, 1914-18 Honour Cross with 
swords; U.S.S.R., Medal for a Veteran of Labor (1974), 
Jubilee Medal for 50 Years of the Armed Forces (1968), 
Jubilee Medal for 70 Years of the Armed Forces (1988).   The 
fi rst medal without ribbon, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $80 

   4371 
  World medals,   Netherlands, Cross for Order and Peace 
1945-49; U.S.A., Airman's Medal, Military Merit Medal, 
Army of Occupation Medal 1945, Korean Service Medal, 
National Defense Medal, Commemorative Medal 8th Army 
into Naples 1943, Tribute Medal for 1945 Battle of the Bulge, 
issued 1995.   The ribbon on fi rst medal damaged otherwise 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $100 

   4372 
  World medals,   including Nigeria Defence Service Medal 
1967-1970; Nigeria Republic Medal 1963-1973; Pakistan 
Constitution of the Republic Medal 1956; Pakistan 
Combined Forces Medal; Pakistan Independence Medal 1947 
(1950) PJO 16218 Hav Allah Ditta 12 F.F.R.; Great Britain, 
Lambeth Conference June 27th 1908 parade medal; Vietnam 
Military Service Medal. Thirteen medals.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   MILITARIA 

   4373 
  N.S.W.   Police kepi, 1800s-early 1900s.   Thin cloth, repaired 
in several places, good and scarce.   

 $80 

Lot 4374

   4374* 
  Emden related,   RAN naval offi cer's full dress winter blues 
uniform cocked hat, inside marked in gilt with crown and 
sceptre on cushion and below, 'Larcom & Veysey Ltd / 51 
& 52, Queen Street, Portsmouth.', in purpose built original 
black tin carrying case, on outside a brass plaque engraved, 
'W.V.Summons, / R.N.' and above this is a nickel silver plate 
engraved, 'Thomas Edward Mullins D.S.M. / H.M.A.S. 
Sydney Nov. 9th 1914 / S.M.S.Emden / Cocos Keeline (sic) 
Island'.   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,600 

 Lt T.E.Mullins' medals were sold at Noble Numismatics Sale 87A Lot 5061, 
April 2008. 

   4375 
  Uniforms and hats,   an assortment including Army, Navy 
and RAAF, together with shell casings trench art from World 
War II and later, also daggers (3) and two overcoats, most 
are recent or replica. In two large cartons, generally fi ne or 
better.   In two large cartons.  (approx 70)  

 $400 

   4376* 
  The King's Colonials hat badges,   1901-03, King's Colonials 
Regt, 'A' Sqn (British Asian), 'B' Sqn (British American), 
'C' Sqn (Australasian), 'D' Sqn (British African), 1903 re-
organisation, 'E' Sqn (New Zealand), 'C' Sqn (Australasia), 
King Edward's Horse (Kipling & King 1371-1377, 1506).   
Laid out on two boards with descriptions, very fine - 
extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $300 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 
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   4377* 
  New South Wales Military Forces,   helmet plate, 1881-1901, 
in gilt (103mm) (Grebert p78).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4378* 
  1st Australian Volunteer Horse,   1897-1903, horse martingale 
harness badge, in bronze (93mm) (Grebert p63).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4379 
  NSW Lancer Regiment,   1895-1903, hat badge in white metal 
(47mm) (Grebert p67); NSW Mounted Rifl es, c.1900, MR 
title in brass (lugs missing); NSW Bushmen's Contingent, 
1899-1902, NSWB title in brass, both titles regimental 
manufacture.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4380* 
  2nd Regiment New South Wales Volunteer Infantry,   c.1890s, 
fi rst pattern hat badge in white metal (61mm) (Grebert p24).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4381* 
  2nd Regiment New South Wales Volunteer Infantry,   1878-
1890s, pill box cap badge in white metal (38mm), type with 
large 2 (Grebert p23).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

    

 4382* 
  6th Volunteer Infantry Regiment (Australian Rifl es),   1896-
1903, hat badge in white metal (55mm) (Grebert p41).   Good 
very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $300 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.   
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   4383 
  6th Volunteer Infantry Regiment (Australian Rifl es),   1896-
1903, collar badge in white metal (26mm) (Grebert p43); 
New South Wales Military Forces, c.1881-1903, collar 
badge in gilt (32mm) (cf Grebert p96).   Very fi ne; extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   

 

 4384* 
  Queensland Mounted Infantry,   c.1899-1902, hat badge in 
brass (56mm) (Grebert p214) together with QMI title in 
brass.   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4385* 
  Victorian Military Forces,   helmet plate, c.1885-1903, in 
bronze (86mm) (not in Grebert).   Lugs missing, very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4386* 
  1st Australian Horse,   1897-1903, hat badge in brass (48mm) 
(Grebert p57).   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

 Provenance: gift from Lt G. Gilbey, A.I.C., 24 ALH, 1940. Ex Pat Boland 
Collection.  

    

 4387* 
  Australian Commonwealth Horse,   1902, second pattern hat 
badge (45mm) oxidised and gilt.   One sun ray slightly bent 
otherwise extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $500 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

        

part

 4388* 
  Australian Army,   hat and collar badges, trial strikings, 
Australian Rifl e Regiment (NSW) 1900-12; 3rd Australian 
Infantry Regiment (NSW) 1900-12, hat badge in brass; 
Australian Engineers 1900-12, collar badge in brass; 43rd 
(Werriwa) Infantry (NSW) 1912-18, collar badge in brass; 
6th Light Horse A.I.F. 1912-18, hat badge in lead; 12th Light 
Horse A.I.F. 1912-18, collar badge in copper (Cossum 17, 
75, 95, 127, 175, 179).   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $180 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 
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 4389* 
  Australian Camel Corps,   collar badge WWI, die struck 
oxidised bronze.   Lugs repaired, one missing, otherwise very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4390 
  Australia,   Corps of Engineers, 1900-1912, hat badge in brass 
(58mm); Australian Army Medical Corps, collar badge; 
Royal Australian Artillery, 1903-1911, hat badge in brass 
(46mm).   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $130 

    

part

 4391* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Light Horse, all in white metal, 
1900-12, 2 ALHR (NSW Mounted Rifl es); 1930-42, 6 LHR 
(NSW Mounted Rifl es), 13 LHR (VMR) (Gippsland Light 
Horse).   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $300 

 Provenance: 13 LHR ex Ray Tancred, 1980. Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   

 

Lot 4392 part

 4392* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   1900-12, 6th Australian Light 
Horse Regt (New England Light Horse) (NSW), hat and 
collar pair; 1912-18, 16th (Indi) Light Horse (VMR); 13th 
Light Horse A.I.F., in cast brass, unoffi cial (Cossum 55, 112, 
180).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5 pieces)  

 $150 

 Provenance: second badge ex Ray Tancred, 1979. Ex Pat Boland 
Collection.  

    

part

 4393* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   1900-12, Australian Rifl e Regt 
(NSW); South Australian Scottish Infantry Regt; Mt Gambier 
Scottish Regt (SA); Western Australian Highlanders; 12th  
Australian Light Horse Regt (Tasmanian Mounted Infantry); 
1st Australian Infantry Regt (NSW); 7th Australian Infantry 
Regt (Vic) (Cossum 17, 37, 38, 48, 63, 73, 80).   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $300 

 Provenance: The second and third badges ex Lt G.A. Gilbey, A.I.C., 24 ALH, 
1940. Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

part

 4394* 
  Australian Army collar badges,   all singles, 1900-12, 10th 
Australian Light Horse Regt; 1912-18, 26th Light Horse 
(Tasmanian Mounted Infantry); unoffi cial A.I.F. 1912-18, 
5th Light Horse A.I.F., 12th Light Horse A.I.F. (2, one 
offi cer in enamel, one oxidised); pre 1930, pattern for 
Western Australian Light Horse unit, voided swan on map of 
Australia, in cupro nickel (26mm x 34mm); 1930-42, 39Bn 
(Hawthorn-Kew Regt); 1960-85, Royal Queensland Regt 
(Cossum 61, 116, 174, 179, unlisted, p24, 431).   Extremely 
fi ne.  (8)  

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 
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 4395* 
  A.I.F.,   2nd Machine Gun Company, hat badge in brass 
(47mm), struck (not cast as usual).   Uncirculated and rare.   

 $500 

     

part

 4396* 
  Australian Army collar badges,   all pairs, unoffi cial A.I.F. 
1912-18, 6th Light Horse A.I.F., one of pair silvered, the 
other oxidised, 10th Light Horse A.I.F. (one of pair with 
pin missing from clip) (Cossum 175, 178); 1930-42, 8th 
Light Horse Regt in white metal, 14th Light Horse Regt in 
white metal, 3rd Bn (Werriwa regt), 13 Bn (Maitland Regt) 
in brass, 35 Bn (Newcastles Own Regt) in brass, 45 Bn (St 
George Regt) offi cers in gilt and enamel.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (16 pieces)  

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

     

part

 4397* 
  Australian Army shoulder titles,   1912-1918, ARR, 1/AH, 
4/ALH, 14/ALH/QMI, CLH, LH/Australia, all in white 
metal, and 7th Light Horse AIF, shoulder title/hat badge, in 
bronze (Cossum 176).   Extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

   4398 
  Australian Instructional Corps,   1930-42, fi rst pattern hat 
badge, in bronze (45mm), offi cer's enamel collar badge 
(28mm).   Uncirculated; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 

part

 4399* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Light Horse, hat and collar 
pairs, 1930-42, 1 LHR (Royal NSW Lancers) (Cossum type 
3), 12LHR (New England Light Horse), 15 LHR (Northern 
River Lancers), 16 LHR (Hunter River Lancers), 18LHR 
(Adelaide Lancers), 24 LHR (Gwydir Light Horse), all in 
white metal except 18 LHR in oxidised and last in silvered.   
Extremely fi ne, the last rare.  (18 pieces)  

 $500 

 24 LHR set was a local trial at Moree, August 1940 by RHQ to test if oxidised 
badge could be silvered. Only one set trialled. Provenance: 16 LHR badges 
from an exchange at 2 Cav Bde Trg School, Largs, NSW, Jan/Feb 1941. Ex 
Pat Boland Collection.  

    

part

 4400* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Light Horse, 1930-42, 1/21 
LHR (New South Wales Lancers) (Cossum type 1) white 
metal, 2 LHR (Moreton Light Horse) white metal, 4 LHR 
(Corangamite Light Horse) brass, 5 LHR (Wide Bay & 
Burnett Light Horse) white metal, 7 LHR (Australian Horse) 
brass, 8 LHR (Indi Light Horse) white metal, 9 LHR (Flinders 
Light Horse) brass (voided), 10 LHR (Western Australian 
Mounted Infantry) brass and enamel, 11 LHR (Darling 
Downs Light Horse) white metal, 14 LHR (West Moreton 
Light Horse) white metal, 17 LHR (Prince of Wales Light 
Horse) brass.   Extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $900 

 Provenance: 1/21 LHR ex Christies, Sydney, 1940; 7 LHR ex WOI Dowell, 
A.I.C.; 9 LHR ex Ray Tancred, 1979; 14 LHR ex P. Vernon Collection; 17 
LHR ex WWII acquisition. Ex Pat Boland Collection. 
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 4401* 
  Australian Army hat badge,   Light Horse, 1930-42, 3 LHR 
(South Australian Mounted Rifl es) in oxidised and enamel.   
Chip in enamel otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $500 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

part

 4402* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Light Horse, 1930-42, 20 LHR 
(Victorian Mounted Rifl es) brass, 21 LHR (Riverina Horse) 
white metal, 22 LHR (Tasmanian Mounted Infantry) white 
metal, 23 LHR (Barossa Light Horse) brass, 25 LHR (Light 
Horse Machine Gun Regt) oxidised.   Extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $400 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

part

 4403* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Infantry, 1930-42, 1 Bn (East 
Sydney Regt) brass (voided), 2 Bn (City of Newcastle Regt) 
brass, 3 Bn (Werriwa Regt) (type 2) brass, 4 Bn (Australian 
Rifl es) brass, 5 Bn (Victorian Scottish Regt) oxidised, 6 
Bn (Royal Melbourne Regt) with collar pair, brass, 7 Bn 
(Northwest Murray Borderers) oxidised, 10 Bn (Adelaide 
Rifl es) brass.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (10 pieces)  

 $300 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

part

 4404* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Infantry, 1930-42, 11 Bn (City 
of Perth Regt) brass, 13 Bn (Maitland Regt) brass, 15 Bn 
(Oxley Regt) oxidised, 16 Bn (Cameron Highlanders of WA) 
white metal, 17 Bn (North Sydney Regt) with collar pair, 
brass, 18 Bn (Kuring-gai Regt) oxidised brass, 19 Bn (South 
Sydney Regt) brass, 20 Bn (Parramatta & Blue Mountains 
Regt) oxidised.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (10 pieces)  

 $200 

 Provenance: 15 Bn, exchange WWII; 17 Bn ex Offi cers Mess, 17/18 Bn, 
1960. Ex Pat Boland Collection.   

    

part

 4405* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Infantry, 1930-42, 22 Bn 
(South Gippsland Regt) oxidised, 23 Bn (City of Geelong 
Regt) brass, 24 Bn (Kooyong Regt) oxidised, 25 Bn (Darling 
Downs Regt) blackened brass, 26 Bn (Logan and Albert Regt) 
brass, 29 Bn (East Melbourne Regt) oxidised and enamel, 
30 Bn (NSW Scottish Regt) (type 2) white metal, 32 Bn 
(Footscray Regt) brass, 33 Bn (New England Regt) brass, 34 
Bn (Illawarra Regt) (type 2) brass, 35 Bn (Newcastles Own 
Regt) brass, 36 Bn (St George English Rifl e Regt) non voided 
brass, 37/52 Bn (Henty - Gippsland Regt) (1941) white metal 
(same as Cameron Highlanders), 38 Bn (Bendigo Regt) (2, 
blackened brass and white metal), 40 Bn (Derwent Regt) 
brass.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $400 

 Provenance: 22 Bn ex Armoury, SA, 1978; 26 Bn, exchange 15/26 Bn, WWII; 
29 Bn and 40 Bn, exchange WWII. Ex Pat Boland Collection. 
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 4406* 
  37 Battalion,   The Henty Regiment, collar badge, 1930-42, 
in enamel on brass.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection  

part

   4407* 
  Australian Army hat badges,   Infantry, 1930-42, 41 Bn (Byron 
Regt) brass, 42 Bn (Capricornia Regt) (non voided) brass, 43 
Bn (Hindmarsh Regt) brass, 44 Bn (West Australian Rifl es) 
brass, 45 Bn (St George Regt) brass, 46 Bn (Brighton Rifl es) 
collar only, oxidised, 47 Bn (Wide Bay Regt) brass, 48 Bn 
(Torrens Regt) brass, 49 Bn (Stanley Regt) brass, 51 Bn (Far 
North Queensland Regt) brass, 53 Bn (West Sydney Regt) 
(voided) brass, 54 Bn (Lachlan-Macquarie Regt) brass, 55 
Bn (NSW Rifl e Regt) brass, 56 Bn (Riverina Regt) brass, 57 
Bn (Merri Regt) brass, 58 Bn (Essendon Rifl es) enamel on 
brass, 58 Bn (Essendon-Coburg-Brunswick Rifl es) enamel on 
brass, 59 Bn (Hume Regt) enamel on brass, 59 Bn (Coburg-
Brunswick Regt) enamel on brass, 60 Bn (Heidelberg 
Regt) enamel on brass, 61 Bn (Cameron Highlanders of 
Queensland) oxidised, Sydney University Regt, oxidised.   
Some enamel chips on fi rst 58 Bn and both 59 Bn badges, 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $500 

 Provenance: 42 Bn, 49 Bn, 58 Bn (E-C-B), 59 Bn (C-B), 61 Bn all ex WWII. 
Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

     

 4408* 
  52 Battalion,   The Gippsland Regiment, hat and collar badge 
set, 1930-42, in enamel on brass.   Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 Provenance: ex Capt N.E. Duell, 2/7 Inf Bn, AIF Ex Pat Boland 
Collection. 

    

 4409* 
  Australian Army hat badge,   1930-42, 1st Armoured Car 
Regiment, type 2, in brass (59mm).   Good very fi ne and 
rare.   

 $250 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4410* 
  Australian Army hat badge,   1930-42, 2nd Armoured Regt, 
in oxidised.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Provenance: Ex Major B. Langford, 2 Aust Army Tank Bn, A.I.F. Ex Pat 
Boland Collection.  
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part

 4411* 
  Australian Army hat and collar badges,   Corps, 1930-42, 
Army Chaplains Department, hat badges, Christian and 
Jewish; Tank Corps, hat and one collar badge; Army 
Ordnance Corps, collar badge; Staff Corps, cap badge; Army 
Veterinary Corps, hat and one collar badge; Army Medical 
Corps, hat badge in brass and another with collar pair in 
oxidised; Army Service Corps, hat badge; Engineers, (GV) 
hat badge and one collar, (GVI) hat badge and one collar; 
Royal Australian Artillery (Siege Brigade), collar badge; 
Royal Australian Artillery, hat badge and Artillery Sergeant 
badge; Corps of Signals (scroll at base), hat badge and one 
collar, two types, one with Mercury's hand at C in Corps 
and the other at N in Australian.   Mounted on individual 
cards, the Tank Corps badge rare, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(24 pieces)  

 $300 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4412 
  Australian Rising Sun badges,   hat (KC) post WWII by 
Amor (45mm) in gilt bronze; collar badges (9) all oxidised 
WWI and WWII type; Administrative & Instructional Staff 
Corps, 1903-1912, type 2 collar badges in gilt, silver and 
enamel (3); Australia shoulder titles in oxidised bronze (8).   
Very fi ne.  (21)  

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

       4413 
  Australian Army hat badges,   1948-53, 1st Royal New South 
Wales Lancers, 4/19 Prince of Wales LH (one lug missing), 
12/16 Hunter River Lancers, 5 Bn (Victorian Scottish Regt), 
41 Bn (Byron Scottish Regt) (2), 42 Bn (Central Queensland 
Regt), Royal Australian Regt, Adelaide University Regt, 
Royal Military College, Royal Australian Infantry Corps, 
RAEME; 1953-60, 3/9 South Australian Mounted Rifl es, 
Royal Australian Regt, Pacifi c Islands Regt, 21 Bn (City of 
Newcastle Regt), 12 Bn (Launceston Regt), 13 Bn (Macquarie 
Regt) 27 Bn (South Australian Scottish Regt), 28 Bn (Swan 
Regt), 34 Bn (Illawarra Regt), 43/48 Bn (Hindmarsh Regt), 
Commando Companies, Western Australia University Regt, 
Royal Australian Army Ordnance Corps; 1960-85, 10 
LH, a number of other hat and collar badges and shoulder 
titles including 17/18 Bn B Coy (Gosford) c.1958.   Mostly 
extremely fi ne.  (40)  

 $200 

 Provenance: RAR (1948-53) worn by Capt R.B. Milligan, 5RAR, KIA 
Vietnam, 1967; RAInfy (1948-53) worn by Capt H.P. Boland. Ex Pat 
Boland Collection. 

   4414 
  New South Wales Military Forces,   other ranks belt buckle, 
white metal badge on brass buckle (48mm) (Grebert p98).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

    

 4415* 
  Anzac 'A' badge,   in brass, attached to original 22 Corps 
Cavalry (formerly 13 ALH Regt AIF) shoulder patch.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

   4416 
  Anzac Leave badge,   c.1918, red, white and blue rosette 
worn home to Australia by soldiers on furlough who had 
embarked from Australia in 1914 / early 1915 (Cossum 57a).   
Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $50 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4417 
  AIF colour patches,   WWI (47) and WWII (63), includes a 
few puggaree patches, some duplication.   Very fi ne.  (110)  

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

   4418 
  Rank badges,   multiples of all for GSO, Warrant Offi cer, 
Major's crowns, offi cer's pips, in metal (blackened and 
dress), bullion, embroidered, a few other badges, overseas 
service chevron (2 stripes), cloth shoulder titles, ribbons, 
riband bars, belt fasteners, 2nd Infantry Division patches 
c.1950 (5), badge split pins and backing plates, buttons 
(100s); cards for Christmas 1943, a memento of Christmas 
Communion received while on Active Service with the 
Australian Military Forces, another a Christmas / New Year 
card marked on back, Aitape NG, Xmas 1944; other odds.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (100s)  

 $150 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4419 
  Regimental signs in metal,   Royal N.S.W. Regiment (QC) 
(250mm x 190mm) voided, in bronze; Italian Ro Eto fascist 
unit sign within cog wheel (130mm) in white metal.   Very 
fi ne.  (2)   

 $50 
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   4420 
  Marksman badge,   New South Wales Military Forces, 1873, 
in gold bullion on original red cloth backing.   Moth eaten 
areas on cloth backing otherwise very fi ne.   

 $80 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

   4421 
  Australian Army skill-at-arms badges,   a range of badges, 
mostly 1930-42 and mostly different, in oxidised, copper, 
silvered or gilt, many on cards with full description including 
Standing Orders for each award, covers twenty four different 
skills; also, metal rank badge for Battery Quarter-Master 
Sergeant, 1930-42.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (38)   

 $300 

     

 4422* 
  Imperial Challenge Shield Medal,   for Cadet shooting 
competitions, in bronze (47.5mm) edge engraved 'P.F.Holmes 
R.A.N.R. L'ton 1919'.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

 Third place in the competition is recorded as won by R.A.N.B. Launceston. 
For details of this medal competition see Shooting Awards and Prize Medals 
to Australian Military Forces by John O'Connor, p.146-8, fi g.326. Together 
with copy of newspaper article reporting on 1919 competition.  

   4423 
  Memorial plaque WWI.,   Thomas Farrell.   Fine.   

 $200 

 1662 Pte Thomas Farrell, 48 Bn A.I.F., Enl.04Mar1916 Port Pirie S.Aust, 
Emb.11Apr1916, died of illness 10Jun1916, buried at sea, commemorated 
Hollybrook Memorial, Southampton, Hampshire UK. Together with thirty 
three photocopy pages of service record, letters and a photograph of Pte 
T.Farrell in uniform. 

   4424 
  Memorial plaque WWI.,   William Henry Hardy.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $200 

 4139 Pte William Henry Hardy, 27th Btn A.I.F., Enl.02Dec1915 Adelaide 
S.Aust, KIA 02Mar1917 France, Buried Warlencourt British Cemetery, Pas de 
Calais, France, reference panel Spec.Mem.4. Together with eight photocopy 
pages, Roll of Honour details, newspaper obituary.  

   4425 
  Silver pencil holder,   bearing the crowned initials EA (Edward 
Albert, The Prince of Wales) hallmarked for 1924, in a fi tted 
red Cartier case with the same gold blocked Royal cypher 
on the lid.   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

 Presented to a member of the Australian Army Mounted Escort for services 
during a Royal Tour. This particular item attributed to John Francis Mack, 
57 Bn AIF (2693), post-war, 1238 RSM (WO Cl I) AASC. He was presented 
with the pencil holder for his performance of duty as a mounted outrider 
escort during a Royal Tour. He also received the Royal Victorian Medal in 
silver for services during the visit of The Duke of Gloucester in 1934. 

   4426 
  Identity disc,   in aluminium (40mm), Egypt scene on front, 
with 'Cairo', reverse inscribed '1141/Tpr R.G. Pigou/ 11th 
A.L.H./A.I.F./C.E./1915'.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 1141 Tpr Reginald Gambier Pigou Enl.4Jul1915; RTA 20May1917. 

   4427 
  WWI dog tag,   3688 Payne, O.G., 26 Bn; H.M.A.S. Platypus 
sweetheart badge, in silver and enamel (28mm) ship's 
symbol of a platypus in centre, ship's name above, with blue 
border, pin missing from suspension, by O.T.& S.; RAAF 
Air Training Corps enamel badge (QC) (30mm x 19mm); 
Tasmania ARP Civil Defence Legion badge in enamel (31mm 
x 32mm), reverse impressed E at top, 740 at bottom; Rising 
Sun collar badge WWI; Australian Army Medical Corps (KC) 
collar badge in gilt.   Very fi ne.  (6)  

 $80 

 3688 Pte Owen George Payne, born Hobart, Tasmania; Enl.23Sep1915; 
WIA France 05Nov1916 GSW both legs; invalided to Australia; 
Disch.09Oct1917.  

   4428 
  Victoria Cross,   oversize copy; Distinguished Service Medal 
(GV) miniature; Returned from Active Service badge WWII; 
Bastille Day enamel and silver lapel badge with French and 
Australian fl ags; 'Pacifi c' ribbon clasp; 1939-45 Star riband 
bar; 60th Anniversary of the end of WWII medallion, 1945-
2005, cased, by Royal Australian Mint; FNCPG Medal, 
honouring POWs, in bronze, inscribed to Mme Raymond 
Mauge.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $50 

 FNCPG is the National Federation of Prisoners of War Affairs of Algeria, 
Tunisia and Morocco.  

   4429 
  King's Silver War badge,   WWI (2), one with safety chain, 
impressed A57233 and one without safety chain, impressed 
A64622; Nearest Female Relative's badge (AIF) WWI, 
missing bar, impressed 170813; Female Relative's badge 
WWII, one star on bar, impressed A54164; Returned from 
Active Service badge WWII, impressed A127064; Victoria 
ARP / AL388 badge, by Bentley; AAL (Australian Air League) 
wings badge in silvered, by Angus & Coote.   Very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4430 
  Australia WWII,   Female Relative Badge, one star, number 
A165993 on reverse, by Angus & Coote 1942; Mother's 
and Widow's Badge, two stars, number AF155 on reverse, 
by G & E Rodd 1940.   Both with safety chains intact, good 
very fi ne, the second scarce.  (2)  

 $100 
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   4431 
  Australia,   Female Relative badge WWII with one star, 
number A7930, small suspension ring missing at left side; 
General Service badge 2nd type WWII, number A27028; 
miniature QEII Coronation Medal 1953; WWI Rising 
Sun collar badge, Australia metal shoulder title, offi cer's 
pips and badge and lapel pin; naval bosun's pipe, modern 
issue in brass and copper in timber presentation box.   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (10)  

 $50 

    

 

  4432* 
  War Widow's Guild,   lapel badge (22mm) by Badger Hobart, 
pin missing from suspension; The Services Nurses Welfare 
Association of Tasmania, in gilt and enamel (28mm x 35mm) 
by K.G.Luke, Melb.   Extremely fi ne, both scarce.  (2)  

 $100 

   4433 
  Unit Citation and Commendation emblems,   awarded to 
Australians, includes Republic of Korea, Presidential Unit 
Citation (2); Republic of Vietnam, Cross of Gallantry with 
Palm Unit Citation (3); U.S.A., Presidential Unit Citation (2), 
U.S. Navy Unit Commendation (2), U.S. Navy Meritorious 
Unit Commendation (2), Meritorious Unit Commendation 
(2), U.S. Air Force Outstanding Unit Award with Combat 
`V' device (2).   Uncirculated.  (15)  

 $50 

     

part

 4434* 
  Association and unit brooches,   two with rising sun and 
colour patches, one patch for 1st Camel Corps, in gilt and 
enamel; another with tank, in gilt and enamel; 12th LH Regt 
Association 1930, in gilt and enamel, by W.Kerr; 2/7 Inf Bn 
Assoc (KC), in gilt and enamel; Royal N.S.W. Regiment (2), 
one in gilt and enamel, one in oxidised bronze; Gallipoli 
Memorial Club badge, in gilt and enamel; Masonic Lodge 
lapel badge, in gilt and enamel.   Good very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(9)  

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

     

 4435* 
  Imperial Bushmen's Contingent,   sweetheart brooch (19mm x 
27mm) enamel on gilt, Rising Sun with central crown over 6, 
roses at each side, I and B beside crown, boomerang below.   
Fitting on back missing, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

 Sixth (Queensland) Imperial Bushmen Contingent. Ex Pat Boland 
Collection. 

    

part

 4436* 
  WWI,   carved mother-of-pearl Rising Sun sweetheart pendant 
on a beaded chain, Bethlehem scratched on back of pendant; 
black velvet material with painted scene and titled 'Bethlehem 
/ The Church of Nativity'.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   4437 
  War Savings Certifi cates,   Voluntary Worker, Street War 
Savings Group Representative, tin house sign in blue and 
yellow with offi cial logo; process recording, First Victory 
Loan Song 'Pick It Up' 78rpm in original cover of Russell 
T.Wood, 126 Pitt St, Sydney.   The sign scratched otherwise 
fi ne, the record very fi ne and its cover good.   

 $70 

   4438 
  Australia,   WWII, slouch hat, no puggaree, some moth 
eaten areas and no sweatband; webbed belts (2); water 
bottle webbing holder; ball .303 Mark VII 5-clip cloth 
slings (2) both marked 8-3-41; small webbed carry pack 
missing securing straps; Army fold-up spade; hand grenade 
(inactive) converted to desk stand; offi cer's pips (9), Army 
uniform buttons (28, twelve large, sixteen small).   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (47)  

 $120 
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   4439 
  RAN,   rating's cap with H.M.A.S.Adelaide tallyband; rating's 
summer whites jacket c.1970s; white gob hat; large black 
silk-like band; Naval Record Book issued to RANR Cadet 
Gordon Edwards 1.1.1921 together with a postcard style 
photo in uniform.   In a large attachee case, very fi ne.  (6)  

 $50 

   4440 
  Hay Internment Camp,   timber cigarette box (80mm x 
120mm) for ten cigarettes, made by an inmate, marked on 
front with map of Australia and the word Hay with lines 
pointing to the towns location, in a cartouche in the top left 
corner the name 'XEMRA / R.G (?)'.   Unusual and scarce 
POW memorabilia, good very fi ne.   

 $50 

   4441 
  AIF Jungle Fighter bookends,   in bronze (151mm high) back 
of one impressed 'A Glenview Product'.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4442 
  Light Horse Regt,   in N.S.W., original photos from 1939, 
neatly written up in photo album plus other military related 
photos.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4443 
  WWII war brides,   photos mostly large, all with descriptions 
and some with names, shows Italian, French and mostly 
Australian war brides to U.S.A. and also one photo of U.S. 
nurses in Australia.   Very fi ne.  (10)  

 $50 

   

part 

 4444* 
  WWII original art cards,   in water colours, four with a Xmas 
theme, each a different comedy skit between RAAF and 
Japanese soldiers/airmen, each 112mm x 173mm.   Some 
foxing but funny contemporary works, very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   4445 
  Boer War and AIF discharge papers,   original documents to 
Richard Edward Chetter, Boer War, King's Shropshire 2nd 
Inf Regt, 1902, and WWI, AIF 9th Battalion, number 58075.   
A few small holes in fi rst and dirty, fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   4446 
  AMF papers,   WWI, original documents, includes Certifi cate 
of Service of an offi cer for VX133147 Lieutenant Francis 
Joseph Conway, Murchison Prisoner of War Group, together 
with a black and white photo of Murchison POW Camp; 
Statement of Service for V83804 Corporal Edwin Cecil 
Powell, CMF; Certifi cate of Discharge for W66606 Allan 
Edwin Aldred, Volunteer Defence Corps; Certifi cate of 
Discharge, V371903 Pte W E Jones, 22 Bn, VDC.   Some 
staining on edge of fi rst document, this to a scarce unit, 
otherwise very fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

 Murchison in Victoria was the site of Camp 13, the World War II prisoner 
of war camp housing German, Italian and Japanese prisoners that operated 
from 1941 to 1947. 

   4447 
  General Birdwood letter,   dated 16 Sept 1939, from Deal 
Castle, Kent, writing to CO and 24 Australian Light Horse 
Regt re the alliance between the 24ALH and 12 Lancers, 
letter reads 'My dear Commanding Offi cer, I have to my 
regret to write to you like this - as I do not know who you 
are !! But I feel confi dent you may be one of my dear old 
A.I.F comrades. I write as Colonel of the 12th Lancers - 
which I joined over 54 years ago as a young subaltern - to 
say how very glad I and all ranks of the 12th Lancers are at 
the approval just given by the King to the alliance of our two 
Regiments. Will you please pass on to all ranks of the gallant 
24th our most hearty of greetings. I do indeed herewith wish 
you all well & I hope I may be able to see you all some day. 
I wd. (would) give all I have if only I cd (could) be with my 
old A.I.F. comrades again now. Yours sincerely, Birdwood 
of Anzac'.   Very fi ne and historic.   

 $100 

 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4448 
  Australian Military Forces,   Weekly Intelligence Review 
No.148 to 25 July 1945, includes three fold out maps as 
well as accounts of operations in New Guinea, Bougainville 
and Balikpapan and the 1st Australian Corps Operations, 
1945.   Creases and tears but interesting factual account of 
activities with detailed maps, very good.   

 $50 

   4449 
  Australia,   WWII propaganda leafl et for New Guinea, pidgin 
English text on one side with depiction of a Japanese soldier, 
a cave dweller, holding the leafl et up to show a native and 
to the right a native guiding an Australian soldier medic 
and two infantrymen, on the other side Japanese text and 
red, white and blue stripes across one corner; military chit 
book, folder only no chits, for Naval Offi cers' Club, Espiritu 
Santo, printed red on white.   Both scarce, the fi rst item very 
fi ne, the second fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   4450 
  Australian military prints,   19th century period, 1st Battalion 
(West Melbourne) Victorian Infantry (2, one framed under 
glass), Victorian Artillery (3, one framed under glass).   Some 
foxing on the unframed prints, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(5)  

 $180 
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   4451 
  Western Australia Military Forces,   c.1897, photo of chaplain 
(295mm x 217mm), full length, full uniform and helmet, 
in garden setting, a superb rare photo of a pre federation 
military chaplain, noted on back, Chaplain C.O.L.Riley.   
Very fi ne.    

 $100 

   4452 
  Tribute certifi cates,   to Thomas L.   Durbin from Municipality 
of Alexandria and United Ancient Order of Druids for 
Services in World War I, each framed; poster 'God Speed' 
showing farewell of a soldier, also framed. Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 4453* 
  ANZAC Breed,   WWI recruiting poster, framed (1040mm 
x 782mm).   Tear at bottom centre and right hand corner, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.    

 $700 

    

 4454* 
  Gallipoli Landing,   tapestry (310mm x 600mm) under glass 
in frame (605mm x 870mm) featuring landing boats full 
of troops and soldiers on the beach, in bottom left corner 
'ANZAC / 1915', written on the back, 'worked by / Agnes 
de Courcey - Ireland - / aged 72 - / at Millicent / 1935 / The 
Landing at Gallipoli / 1915'.   Frame fi ne, tapestry extremely 
fi ne.   

 $500 

    

 4455* 
  Gallipoli Landing,   coloured print titled 'Glory That Can 
Never Fade' showing landing of Australasian Forces on 
Gallipoli Peninsula, Sunday, 25th April, 1915, from the 
original of The Graphic by their artist, Arturo-Bianchini, 
with the Forces at the Dardanelles, printed by Osboldstone 
& Co Pty Ltd, Printers, Melbourne, in frame (550mm x 
690mm).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $200 

   4456 
  Gallipoli Anzac Beach,   old print of original work by Charles 
Dixon 1915, framed under glass (490mm x 815mm) depicts 
the landing at Anzac, 25 April 1915.   Very fi ne.    

 $200 

   4457 
  Souvenir of The Great War print,   1914-18, framed under 
glass (595mm x 680mm), black and white, Rising Sun badge 
at top, divided into thirteen various size segments in each a 
depiction of a theme associated with the Australian military 
and naval forces.   Some foxing and a small spot with a mark, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   4458 
  RAAF,   framed head and shoulders watercolour portrait of a 
Flight Lieutenant, facing and wearing pale blue shirt and Air 
Force blue hat with offi cer's badge (KC), in tropical setting.   
Some foxing but well painted and otherwise extremely 
fi ne.    

 $50 

   4459 
  WWI Board games,   Trencho, the original board c.1917; The 
Dash to Berlin by Bigco featuring sections for various Allies 
competing to reach Berlin fi rst.   Good - fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Trencho later marketed as The Famous Australian War Game as played in 
the camps and trenches. 

   4460 
  Target for Tonight,   WWII Australian board game, includes 
light weight red board (290mm x 270mm) with several battle 
targets on each side with various points value together with 
a red aeroplane with bomb siting and draw release for dart 
bomb, made by Metal Wood Repititions Co, Sydney, c.1942.   
The dart bomb is missing, dart holes in board, a few pieces 
of missing paper otherwise fi ne and scarce.    

 $100 
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 4461* 
  German donation board,   WWI, (580mm square), features 
depiction of a large Iron Cross  within an open wreath with 
1915 above and with patriotic inscription above and below 
all in black and with brass headed pins around the outline 
of letters and design.   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 As each donation was made a pin was placed on the board. 

   4462 
  Germany,   Kinder sailor's cap, children's play hat, with tally 
band 'Kreuzer Moewe', purple lining with maker's brand 
logo and name, 'Meurer-Breuer, Euskirchen'.   A few holes 
in one small area of the tally band tail otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 The Imperial German Navy auxiliary cruiser S.M.S.Möwe (or Moewe) was 
a very successful commerce raider of WWI. 

   4463 
  Third Reich,   WWII, savings passbook given as a Christmas 
gift in 1940 to children of killed Luftwaffe, inside a message 
by Adolf Hitler and another by Supreme Commander of the 
Luftwaffe, Herman G ring, passbook number 470 for one 
thousand reichsmark with the Deutsch Bank, Berlin, named 
to a child born in Vienna in 1927, German eagle, swastika 
and crossed symbols on front cover.   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $150 

   4464 
  German Fleet Battle board game,   (Flottenkampfspiel), WWI, 
two large boards (each 370mm x 595mm) with all accessories 
in box of issue, game rules on underside of lid, registered 
game number D.R.P. Nr.707409.   Very fi ne and scarce.     

 $200 

   4465 
  Adolf Hitler,   Germany, voting form, 1933; Great Britain, 
Find The 5th Pig Puzzle featuring Adolf Hitler as the missing 
fi fth pig, in original unopened but illustrated envelope.   Very 
fi ne.  (2)   

 $70 

   4466 
  Adolf Hitler puppet,   in German NSDAP uniform, painted 
timber (320mm high) wall hanging, pull string and arms and 
legs move, British made.   Very fi ne.    

 $150 

   4467 
  German Adler-Luftwaffenspiel board game,   WWII, produced 
by the magazine 'Der Adler', together with photocopy of 
instructions, some dice and marker pieces missing, in original 
box (320mm x 230mm).   Fine and scarce.   

 $150 

 Missing pieces are of a basic design made of timber and should be easy to 
replicate for a hobbyist.  

    

 4468* 
  German Soldaten Kameraden board game,   WWII, coloured 
board game for use with dice and markers, in box of 
issue (360mm x 245mm), this expertly repaired, lid with 
Luftwaffe, Navy and Army personnel with arms linked, game 
instructions on underside of lid, game nr.4682.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4469* 
  Germany,   Third Reich, SS dagger, early issue, pre 1936, 
lower reverse crossguard with impressed number 104231 
for NCO and EM grade, black ebony wood grip inset with 
silver Army eagle and SS runic badge, handle chipped and 
cracked, nickel silver guards, black anodised scabbard with 
nickel silver fi ttings, rusting to the scabbard, top and bottom 
scabbard fi ttings of the type with two screws, blade features 
standard SS motto (translated to My Honour is Loyalty) 
and plain on reverse except near the guard is the maker's 
name, Carl Eickhorn / Solingen (squirrel).   Blade clean and 
unmarked, without nicks, rubbing near to maker's logo 
caused by scabbard, very fi ne.   

 $500 
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   4470* 
  Germany,   Third Reich, sword, 30 1/2 inch blade with 
wide shallow 19 1/2 inch fullers on each side running from 
the ricasso, oak leaf decorated handle with German eagle 
pommel cap and German eagle on front crossguard, original 
wire and grip, blade stamped behind guard with logo of 
Eickhorn / Solingen (squirrel holding sword).   Some light 
rusting to scabbard, good very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 4471* 
  Germany,   Third Reich, SS token for Adolf Hitler Movement, 
obverse, skulls and SS runes with German legend for 'Loyalty 
is my Honour', reverse, 30 groschen and NSDAP Hitler 
Movement around eagle fl ying left holding swastika in 
talons.   Fine.    

 $100 

   4472 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Army belt buckle; Army breast eagle 
in pressed metal, pin back; Army helmet eagle in metal with 
three securing prongs on reverse.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   4473 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Hitler Youth, Standard Bearer woven 
badge; Sieg Rune 'Victory Rune' woven badge with maker's 
label affi xed to back.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

   4474 
  Germany,   1934-c.1945, Army, Air Force, Police, epaulettes, 
rank and head insignia, wound badges.   Very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (57)  

 $300 

    

 4475* 
  Germany,   WWII, Army Infantry, Non Commissioned 
Officer's issue visor cap, field grey, ribbed wool with 
matching silver aluminium insignia eagle over wreath and 
cockade, dark green wool centre band, white piping for 
Infantry, black leather chin strap, orange chintz lining with 
full sweat diamond, orange leather sweat band, unit marked 
and dated 1937.   Some light mothing, tear in leather sweat 
band, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $600 

    

 4476* 
  Germany,   WWII, Luftwaffe Flight Section Non Commissioned 
Offi cer's visor cap (private purchase) in fi ne blue grey wool, 
Luftwaffe insignia in grey aluminium, black patent leather 
chin strap, visor fi ne leather, brown cloth lining with full 
sweat diamond, maker's name 'Leparo, Fabrikmarke / 
Leonard Paulig - Rothenburg Odar', also paper insert 
with original owner's name 'Fahnrich Hans Hajdyn 1942'.   
Missing eagle insignia, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $600 
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 4477* 
  Germany,   WWII, Luftwuffe Flake, NCO's visor cap, with 
matching metal insignia, Offi cer quality gabardine wool with 
red piping, soiled gold silk lining with full sweat diamond 
and leather sweat band, manufacturer 'Erel' Berlin.   Some 
mothing to front and top left side piping, otherwise good 
very fi ne.   

 $850 

    

 4478* 
  Germany,   German National Police, Ordnungspolizei, 
Schutzpolizei, other ranks, visor cap in German Police green 
cloth with emerald green 'Waffenfabre' piping, dark brown 
band with high quality one piece cap badge in low relief 
aluminium, three piece cockade consisting of black crimped 
base, silver aluminium roundel with red felt centre, outline 
of sewing evident but sweat diamond is missing, beige sweat 
band is intact with markings, stamped in black on the right 
inside 'Po' over '1938', on the left outside the manufacturer's 
insignia impressed into the band with 'Deutsches Leder'.   
Black visor with some cracking, with dark green underside, 
black chin strap with cracking secured with two pearled 
aluminium buttons, overall excellent shape and a very fi ne 
specimen with no distortion.   

 $550 

    

 4479* 
  Germany,   West Berlin City Police, shako, c.1970.   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   4480 
  Germany Esmarch battlefi eld bandage,   WWI, triangular 
shaped cloth (approx 50 inches at base and 35 inches at 
sides) lithographed with six images demonstrating thirty 
two different tourniquets, splints, slings and bandages, for 
battlefi eld fi rst aid using this handy bandage.   A few small 
holes and some rust spots but overall very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 Professor Johannes August Friedrich von Esmarch fi rst served in 1848 as a 
junior surgeon in the war against Denmark. In the 1864 war in Schleswig-
Holstein he organised fi eld hospitals at Flensburg, Sundewitt and Kiel. He 
was appointed Surgeon-General to the Army when the Franco-Prussian 
War broke out working in Kiel and Hamburg organising voluntary aid and 
later was based in Berlin as Consultant Surgeon at the barrack's hospital 
at Tempelhofer Feld. At the time he was undoubtedly the pre-eminent 
authority on hospital management and military surgery. He introduced fi rst 
aid training for both military and civilian personnel and this bandage/sling, 
based on his techniques, could be applied in thirty-two different ways (all 
illustrated on the bandage). 

   4481 
  Germany,   WWI dog tags, in zinc (oval, approx 50mm 
x 69mm), the first impressed 'Hermann Oppermann / 
Strassburg.i.E.Dreizehner / 1.12.75. Graben33 / Fsp.Frs.
Abt.5 / Eps.K.Nr.96 (this all crossed through) / Fsp.Dpp.
Zg.201 / Nr.138'; the other, '1340 / Ln.Ers.Rgt.1 / 303' 
and matching impression opposing, type with perforated 
centreline.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   4482 
  Germany,   WWI signet ring in .800 silver with design of 
enamelled Iron Cross with three diagonal stripes of the 
German national colours (in case); Third Reich, Waffen SS 
- Medical Orderly's insignia comprising of military national 
emblem breast badge, collar tabs and Red Cross medical 
arm badge and Waffen - SS Totenkopf Regiment collar tabs 
in silver wire.   Some enamel missing from ring, overall very 
fi ne.  (7 pieces)   

 $50 
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   4483 
  German commemorative cigar box,   WWI, features image 
of Iron Cross on top and at side and underside of lid is a 
colour graphic of Kapitanleutenant Otto Weddigen and his 
submarine U-9 including the 1914 battle scene when he 
intercepted and sank three warships of the British Seventh 
Cruiser Squadron, for this he was awarded the Iron Cross.   
Bottom of box cracked, chip off one arm of Iron Cross sticker 
on lid, otherwise fi ne and scarce.   

 $150 

   4484 
  S.M.S.Emden,   cigarette tin for one hundred Caovi fi nest 
handmade cigarettes (W 142mm, d 73mm, H 50mm), name 
'S.M.S.Emden' on lid, below is logo for 'antirust treated' 
and maker's name, 'Caovi G.m.b.h, Buchsal'.   Some rusting 
inside at one end, otherwise fi ne and scarce.    

 $100 

   4485 
  Kreuzer Emden,   c.WWII, aluminium cigarette case (9cm x 
7.5cm), embossed 'Kreuzer Emden', complete with original 
cigarettes [a little worse for wear] with 'Kreuzer Emden' on 
papers, a photo of the ship inside and a hand written note 
'This is a gift by a German Offi cer to me E.H. Addis. I visited 
the ship at Princes Wharf, Auckland just before the second 
war broke out, 1934'.   The case very fi ne, the contents toned 
and disintegrating.   

 $100 

   4486 
  German documents,   POW card and photos for Lt Theodor 
Westmeyer, Afrika Korps, prisoner 22200 Camp 20 July 
24-42, also his wife's photo ID card and other documents 
dating from 1943 to 1955 relating to military service.   Very 
fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

   4487 
  German propaganda leaflet,   WWI, printing states that 
delivered by balloon drop, addressed to American soldiers 
in France, printed black on white (182mm x 126mm).   
Punched hole and small burn hole top left corner, otherwise 
good fi ne.   

 $50 

   4488 
  German Afrika Korps photo album,   WWII, captured Royal 
Engineers hat badge on front cover, inside written in German 
translated to 'An unwanted trip to Africa with the German 
Africa Corps in pictures and modest text', black and white 
photos featuring tourist sites, Army personnel engaged in 
activities, on board ship, various scenes and people in North 
Africa, a full length photo of Rommel, with copious typed 
German text throughout including one complete page of 
typed text, back fl ycover has coloured map of North Africa, 
a total of 72 photos.   Spine of album torn otherwise very 
fi ne and unique.   

 $300 

   4489 
  Adolf Hitler,   original oil painting in frame (660mm x 
515mm), wearing Third Reich Army uniform and great coat, 
gloved hands crossed in front, half side facing right, signed 
by artist (?) and dated 1940.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Vendor advises that this portrait ex German Police Headquarters, Prague, 
Czechoslovakia.  

    

 4490* 
  U Boat U473,   under command of Kptit H.Sternberg, water 
colour by H.Berger, in frame under glass (430mm x 530mm 
approx) depicts submarine on surface heading right and 
ploughing through waves, glued on reverse of painting 
board are some pages from the Berliner newspaper dated 
1942.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 The U473 was under command of Kptit Heinz Sternberg from 16 June 1943 
until 6 May 1944 when sunk in the North Atlantic west south west of Ireland 
by depth charges from HMS Starling, Wren and Goose. 

     

 4491* 
  Miniature Medals, Group of Nine:   Distinguished Service 
Order (GRI); Military Cross (GRI) with fi rst and second 
award bars; 1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; 
Victory Medal 1914-19 with MID; Defence Medal 1939-45; 
War Medal 1939-45; Coronation Medal 1937; Territorial 
Decoration (GVR) with four bars, all GVIR. Swing mounted 
and stored in a miniature medal case. An original set of 
miniature medals belonging to Colonel S.  J. Worsley DSO, 
MC, TD. Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $800 
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 Colonel Sidney John Worsley, then as Captain Worsley, was awarded the 
Military Cross at Ypres in June 1916, a fi rst bar in November 1916 for 
conspicuous gallantry at Delville Wood, a second bar for conspicuous 
gallantry on the Somme from April to July 1918 and the Distinguished 
Service Order for conspicuous gallantry near Verbrandenmolen on 28/29 
September 1918 where he was wounded in the chest. He was also Mentioned 
in Despatches by Field Marshall Sir Douglas Haig in March 1919. 

Together with then Captain Worsley's own account of the action at Delville 
Wood; photos; original bestowal document for Coronation Medal. 

   4492 
  Memorial plaque WWI,   Alfred Victor Boulton.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

 1566 Corporal Wheeler Alfred Victor Boulton, 'B' Bty 82nd Bde, Royal Field 
Artillery, DOD 07Aug1919, Buried The Hutts Cemetery. 

   4493 
  Memorial plaques,   WWI., Albert Edward Munroe; William 
Munroe.   Fine.  (2)  

 $300 

 

   4494* 
  Legion of Frontiersmen   Australia, commemorative silver 
medal 1907 - 83, unnamed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4495 
  Bandsman's sword,   white metal cruciform hilt with VR 
cypher both sides, unmarked blade (515mm), black scabbard 
with plated white metal fi ttings, total length 700mm.   A few 
pitted areas on the blade, overall very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 4496* 
  H.M.S.Victory,   button size lapel badge in brass, enamelled 
image of Victory, reverse unmarked.   Fine and scarce.   

 $50 

 H.M.S.Victory was Lord Nelson's fl agship at the Battle of Trafalgar.  

   4497 
  H.M.S.   Howe appreciation plaque, ship's badge in nickel 
plated bronze mounted on a shaped timber board, painted 
on the bottom is the inscription, 'A Token Of Appreciation 
/ of The Hospitality Extended To Us During / Our Visit To 
Your City. / H.M.S.Howe.', at the sides 'P.O.Edmonds.' 
and 'P.O.Martin.  ' Some nickel plating worn off otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $50 

 H.M.S.Howe was the last of the fi ve British King George V Class battleships 
of the Royal Navy. Laid down in 1937, commissioned in the same year and 
scrapped in 1961. During WWII she was part of the British Home Fleet. She 
visited Sydney on 18 January 1945, then New Zealand from 2-10 February, 
returning to Sydney and left on 28 February with the British Pacifi c Fleet 
(BPF). She visited Sydney again on 5 June 1945, leaving the BPF and sailing 
to South Africa for a refi t.  

   4498 
  Sailor's cap,   Royal Navy, 19th century 'Donald Duck' type, 
size 6¼ ticket inside.   Some repair stitching where cap meets 
band, fi ne and scarce.    

 $100 

   4499 
  East Surrey Regiment,   peak cap with badges, WWI.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $50 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection.  

   4500 
  Great Britain,   WWI, cap badges, including Cheshire, East 
Yorkshire, East Lancaster, Manchester,, North Stafford, 
Royal Engineers, Suffolk, Canadian Sixth Railways Troops, 
The Royal Irish Regiment; also assorted world military 
buttons (40).   Good - fi ne.  (58)  

 $200 

   4501 
  Great Britain,   a collection of hat badges, mostly WWI and 
mostly in metal, noticed earlier badge, 1st Battalion Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers 1868-1881, a few Lancer unit badges and 
some metal shoulder titles; also a few non-British badges.   
Mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (41)  

 $150 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 

   4502 
  British Commonwealth,   metal shoulder titles, Australia, 
Forty Eighth Militia R.A.E.; Britain, A & S H, Royal Sussex, 
M.G.C., Oxe & Bucks, Cambs; Canada.   Good - fi ne.  (33)  

 $170 

   4503 
  RAF pilot's wings,   GVI, WWII issue, in embroidered wool, 
clip stud fi ttings on reverse for fl ying jacket; Air Force cuff 
eagle and crown in oxidised, with backing plate; Air Force 
Medical Service badge (KC) (2, one gilt, one oxidised); King's 
Badge for Loyal Service WWII.   Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection. 
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 4504* 
  Great Britain,   Lifeguards, cartouche with gilt and enamel 
badge, c.1960.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   4505 
  British Commonwealth,   WWI and WWII, souvenir belt 
with hat, cap badges, including Canada, 4 C.M.R.R.; 
Great Britain, Army Ordnance Corps, Gloucestershire, 
Lincolnshire, Middlesex, North Stafford; New Zealand, 1st 
Regiment New Zealand Infantry Canterbury, New Zealand 
Engineers, Staff Corps.   Some badges with corrosion, good 
- very fi ne.  (21)  

 $170 

   4506 
  Mons 1914-18 poster,   featuring battle scenes and victory 
march, by Henri Léonard 1938, (approx 925mm x 310mm), 
printed in Belgium and directed towards British tourists 
to visit Mons and amongst other venues, the historical 
battlefi elds of WWI and the War Museum.   Folds, small 
paper splits at bottom folds and some other folds, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4507 
  WWII British posters,   in basic colours of grey, black and red 
on white (320mm x 212mm), February 1942, two types, 
satirical, titled, Un - 'doing his bit' ! (2), That 'Souvenir'.   
Torn at joins at edges, otherwise very fi ne.  (3)   

 $50 

   4508 
  RFA,   original watercolour of Indian Sikh corporal in 
the Royal Field Artillery wearing three Overseas Service 
chevrons, sitting (305mm x 233mm), unsigned.   Very fi ne.    

 $50 

   4509 
  BCAIR Iwakuni Station,   Certifi cate of Merit, unissued 
colourful certifi cate featuring RNZAF, RAF and RAAF 
aircraft; U.S.A. Department of the Army, Meritorious Unit 
Commendation document, Vietnam 1962-69, to Australian 
Army Training Team, Vietnam, dated 9th February 1970 
(2).   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

 BCAIR (British Commonwealth Air Forces) Iwakuni Station, Japan, air 
force component of BCOF.  

   4510 
  Franco-Prussian War 1870,   lantern slides (81mm) beautifully 
handpainted in vivid colour and set into timber frames 
(100mm x 76mm), a set of nine various, mainly war scenes, 
from a Prussian perspective and includes one showing all 
uniforms of the Prussian Army.   Glass slides extremely fi ne, 
timber frames very fi ne.  (9)  

 $300 

   4511 
  France,   Second National Defence Loan poster (745mm x 
500mm) framed reprint of an original held by Imperial War 
Museum.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   4512 
  French Forces in Levant,   photo album, cover with title, 
'Tiloche / Souvenir du Levant / 1937' and three drawings, 
including a Marine badge, large eight pointed star design on 
back cover, inside black and white photos (143) depicting 
military life, tourist sites and local life at the time.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $250 

 After the fall of France the forces in the Levant sided with the Vichy 
Government. In 1941 the British Commonwealth, Free French and other 
Allied forces launched 'Operation Exporter', the Syria-Lebanon Campaign, 
attacking the Army of the Levant. This album was purportedly captured by 
an Australian in Lebanon. 

    

 4513* 
  Iraq,   memorial plaque (equivalent) wall hanging plaque in 
gilt (16.5cm) with red felt backing, given by Saddam Hussein 
for issue to families of those soldiers killed in the Iran-Iraq 
War 1980-88.   Good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 Recovered by serving Australian in MEAO. 

   4514 
  Italy,   Army Discharge documents, 1932 (2), 1933 (3), 1934 
and 1936, all for different units, all different colours, six 
of same design one 1932 issue is different, all four pages, 
also one other document for Comando Federale Dei Fasci 
Giovanili di Combattimento.   Fine - very fi ne.  (8)   

 $50 

   4515 
  Japan,   WWII, wartime savings bonds, thirty fi ve yen, number 
022558 issue 20, showa 16.2 (February 1941); fi fteen yen, 
number 095458 issue 19, showa 20.2 (February 1945); 
unused Japanese Forces' postcards (2).   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

 Together with explanation sheet on Japanese war bonds. 
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   4516 
  Malaya Emergency,   declared 1948, propaganda leafl et 1950, 
against MCP (Malaysian Communist Party), printed both 
sides in Malay, black script on blue, foolscap size.   Very fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $50 

    

 4517* 
  Netherlands,   naval commemorative handerchief (210mm 
x 205mm), hand painted image of war ship and decorated 
with fl owers and gold woven thread applied fouled anchor 
and message to commemorate ship's trip to Gibraltar and 
the Azores, 1937.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 The ship is fl ying the Dutch tricolour fl ag of red, white and blue, which 
only became the offi cial fl ag of the Netherlands in 1937, the same year of 
the ship's trip.  

    

 4518* 
  New Zealand Expeditionary Forces,   Imperial Camel Corps, 
NZ Battalion, crowned NZ on camel, hat badge, c.1918, 
original sand cast type (42mm) as worn by some members of 
15th and 16th Companies.   Good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $500 
 Ex Pat Boland Collection, from D. Raymond, 1946. 

   4519 
  New Zealand troopers' photos,   featuring four different 
photos of troopers competing in the Loyd Lindsay 
Competition, mounted on glass with annotations on back 
of each photo, one for lemon and ring, two for mounted 
tug-o-war and one for Otago Hussars.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Note the correct spelling of Loyd not Lloyd as is often mistakenly used. The 
Loyd Lindsay Competition was introduced by Colonel Sir Robert James 
Loyd-Lindsay, Baron of Wantage of Lockinge. This competition was also 
introduced in Australia in 1873. 

    

 4520* 
  North Korea battle standard,   in silk (500mm x 700mm) 
with tassles on three sides, attached to a lance, Korean text 
front and back with large central badge on one side featuring 
advancing soldier and armaments all under a fl ag within 
wreath. Very fi ne.    

$500 

 Vendor advises this is an Australian trophy of war captured during the 
Korean War 1950-53. 

   4521 
  Boer War,   Free Passage pass, Oct 21st 1902, Main Barracks, 
Cape Town, issued to Mr J.H.Dobbin, signed by Lieut 
H.B.Bickley for O.C.Discharge Depot, S.A.M.I.F.   A few 
splits on folds otherwise fi ne.    

 $50 

    

 4522* 
  South Africa,   Bechuanaland Protectorate Police Force, 
helmet, c.1950, with chin strap, by Charles Owen & Co 
(Bow) Ltd, London, approved at Colonial Offi ce.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   4523 
  Straits Settlements,   WWII Certifi cate of Admission (I.D. card 
type), number E18676, dated 30 Nov 1940, stamped by 
Immigration Offi cer, Singapore, issued to a Chinese sampan 
owner, includes photo of holder and signature, issued in 
exchange for Landing Permit granted in 1935, text in English 
and Chinese.   Fine and scarce.    

 $100 
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   4524 
  Military documents,   State of New York, commissioning 
document dated 1837 for Isaac Finehart as Surgeon's 
Mate, signed by William L.Marcy, Governor of the State 
and Commander-in-Chief, also by Adjutant-General and 
Brigadier General Averell of 11th Brigade, New York 
State Infantry, all personal signatures; Certifi cate of Good 
Conduct, French 65th Infantry Regiment, 1901; Certifi cate 
for Medaille Commemorative of the 1870-1871 War, dated 
1912; Bulgaria award certifi cate, 1938; Grand Army of the 
Republic, Department of Ohio, Aide-de-Camp appointment 
document, 1911; Army of Occupation, March on the Rhine, 
coloured and illustrated certifi cate-like document featuring a 
poem by Pte E.C.Morris IV Army Corps, A.E.F. (American 
Expeditionary Force); Reception card to Chinese Naval 
Ratings on H.M.S.Renown, Plymouth, England by United 
Services YMCA, 1947, with greeting address on inside, 
autographs on back.   The fi rst two badly damaged but overall 
very good - fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

 William Learned Marcy (1786-1857) was a prominent politician of the time 
who was a US senator for the State of New York (1831-1833), 11th Governor 
of New York (1833-1838), 20th US Secretary of War (1845-1849), 21st US 
Secretary of State (1853-1857). 

   4525 
  U.S.Civil   War, Muster-Out Roll of a Detachment of 
Company 'A' 40th Massachussets Volunteers for Private 
Charles E Osgood, 5 June 1865; cheque of L.J.Guilmartin 
& Co, no.3185, on Savannah National Bank, Georgia, 21st 
Decr 1867 for fi ve hundred dollars.   First item torn on most 
joins and taped to repair, overall good - fi ne.  (2)  

 $40 

    

 4526* 
  U.S.A.   Victory Liberty Loan poster, WWI, by Alfred Everitt 
Orr -18, framed under glass (780mm x 540mm), shows an 
American soldier wearing a Distinguished Service Cross, arm 
around his wife and child in other arm, captured German 
helmet hanging from a cord around his neck.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   4527 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, other ranks tunic, insignia for 9th Corps, other 
embroidered and metal insignia, Quartermaster Sergeant's 
stripes.   Very fi ne.    

 $100 

   4528 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, other ranks tunic, insignia of Aero unit, 
Signaller's embroidered badge and metal unit badge, overseas 
service chevron and honourable discharge chevron.   Very 
fi ne.    

 $100 

   4529 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, other ranks tunic, insignia for Advanced 
Service of Supply unit, other embroidered and metal insignia 
for Quartermaster unit and honourable discharge chevron.   
Very fi ne.    

 $100 

   4530 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, other ranks tunic, insignia for 35th Division 
(Santa Fe Div), other embroidered and metal insignia for 
Quartermaster unit, Sergeant's stripes, honourable discharge 
chevron.   A few small moth holes, very fi ne.    

 $100 

   4531 
  U.S.A.,   WWI other rank's Army tunic with insignia for 51st 
Pioneer Infantry and Corporal's stripes, together with, City of 
Kingston tribute medal 1917-1919; Veterans of Foreign Wars 
delegate ribbon and nameplate 1943; 51st Pioneer Infantry 
Association Annual Reunion ribbons and nameplates for 
reunion nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 (committee and medal), 16 (plus 
medal), 17 (plus medal), 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 (committee); 
dog tags for G.J.McCullogh, 1,228,588, U.S.Army; string 
of beads with religious medal; commemorative ribbon and 
church medal; name plate; insignia (3) and good luck Lincoln 
cent in horsehoe charm; leafl et giving brief history of 51st 
Pioneer Infantry.   Very fi ne.  (25)  

 $300 

   4532 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, Engineering offi cer's (Captain) tunic, 3rd 
Division, with WWI Victory Medal riband on chest, with 
appropriate rank and unit insignia attached and overseas 
service chevron.   Overall very fi ne.    

 $200 

   4533 
  U.S.A.,   WWI Artillery offi cer's (Lieutenant) tunic, 79th 
Division with tatty WWI Victory Medal riband on chest, 
all gilt embellishments except rank badge in bullion, also 
sidecap with bullion rank badge, tunic by Camp Military 
Shop Camp Meade, Md.   Lining much moth eaten otherwise 
overall very fi ne.    

 $250 

   4534 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, other ranks tunic, insignia of 1st Army 
Artillery with other metal insignia and bullion overseas 
service chevron.   Some moth holes otherwise very fi ne.    

 $100 

   4535 
  U.S.A.,   WWI, other ranks tunic, insignia for District of 
Paris unit, other embroidered and metal insignia, Infantry 
Sergeant's stripes.   Very fi ne.    

 $100 



337

   4536 
  U.S.Army   hat, WWI, 'Montana peak' style, fi ve rows of 
stitching around edge, circular brass grommets under hat 
band, 1911-16 issue, maker's name under sweatband is 
The United Hatters of North America, union made, size 7 
under sweatband and also on sweatband, with leather chin 
strap fi tted through holes pierced in rim; coloured photo 
of U.S.A. WWI soldier, 'Doughboy', wearing similar hat as 
above, oval (485mm x 330mm) cut-out style in larger board 
(610mm x 460mm).   The hat is extremely fi ne, the photo 
with crack from edge to neck requiring repair, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $250 

    

 4537* 
  U.S.A.,   WWII Army offi cer's tunic and sidecap fi tted with 
badges, insignia, ribands and other embellishments to 
match the tunic of Captain Audie Murphy, America's most 
decorated soldier, together with a copy of his autobiography, 
'To Hell and Back'' and a copy of Life magazine dated July 
16, 1945 with Audie Murphy in uniform on front cover.   
Books very fi ne, uniform extremely fi ne.    

 $250 

   4538 
  U.S.A.,   Police embroidered cloth shoulder and pocket 
patches, c.1960 - 1990, including Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, 
F.B.I. National Academy, Greenvale, Long Beach, Louisiana, 
New Orleans, Sacramento, Virginia, Washington.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (approx 500)  

 $200 

 


